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Increasing numbers of young 
Americans of draft age, faced with 
the moral dilemma of forced servi
tude in a war against the Vietnam~ 
ese people that they neither be
lieve in nor approve of, are taking 
the alternative choice of immigra
tion north to Canada. 

Since Canada . has no Selective 
Service Act, offers no language 
barrier, and provides both jOb and 
education opportunities to the man 
willing to immigrate, the wonder 
is only that more young Americans 
do not avail themselves of the op
portunity. Canada's position on 
the trend north to avoid the Selec
tive Service Act was made plain 
by Tom Kent, Canadian Deputy 
Minister of Citizenship and Immi
gration, in a press statement last 
September when he said, "There 
is not any prohibition in the Im
migration Act or Regulations 
against the admission of persons 
who may be seeking to avoid in
duction into the armed services 
and, therefore, provided they meet 
immigration requirements we have 
no basis in law !or barring their 
entry." 

As to the possibility of the 
United Sta tes instigating legal pro

(Continued on page 6) 

Nonviolent Protest 
By PAT RUSK 

The charges read off to us as we 
stood before Judge Grey in Crim
inal Court on January 3rd were: 
disorderly conduc~. resisting ar
rest (for some), public nuisance, 
and inciting to riot. The first two 
charges had been pressed against 
us when w~ were arrested, on De
cember 15th, for refusing to clear 
the sidewalk in front of the Army 
Induction Ceuter at Whitehall 
Street, in New York City. The 
third and fourth came as a shock, 
fot· wc had been expecting merely 
to plead on the original c.'1arges. 
Inciting to riot is punishable by 
uo to three years in prison. 

The protest had taken place on 
December 15th, when a large 
group of us took to the streets to 
protest the latest escalation in the 
Vietnam war. After a brief meet
ing at the F-ifth Avenue Peace 
Parade headquarters on Beekman 
Street, we all crossed City Hall 
Park and walked down Broadway 
to the Induction Center. At the 
head of the line were a number 
of clergymen, including eighty
two-year-old A. J . Muste, Fathers 
David Kirk and Richard Mann, of 
Emmaus House, and Father Thom
as Hayes, of the Episcopal Peace 
Fellowship. Many college students 
walked behind them. and some 
parents ere accompanied by their 
teen-aged children. 

At Whitehall Street, barricades 
had been carefully placed in the 
gutter to contain us. The weather 
was bitterly cold and we walked 
round and round to keep from 
freezing. The other side of the 
street was jammed with specta
tors, also behind barricades. who 
simply stared at us in silence. The 
attempt to block the doorway was 
of course symbolic of our objec
tive: to halt the drafting process. 
In the face of such overwhelming 
realities as fragmentation bomb
ing and napalming, our protest 
must seem pathetic and futile. 
Isn't It a waste oI time and effort 

to risk days, months or even years 
behind bars? Why do we dot it? 
The answer was given in the 
Prison Meditations of Father Al- 
fred Delp, the German Jesl!it who 
was executed by the Nazis: "For 
how shall we hear if there are 
none to cry out, none whose voice 
can rise above the tumult of vio
lence and destruction, the false 
clamor that deafens us to reality.'' 

Somehow we managed to get up 
the steps and there were so many 
of us that we spilled over onto the 
sidewalk, where 'we continued to 
huddle together against the biting 
wind. We sang Christmas carols 
until we were irlterrupted by the 
amplified voice of the police cap
tain, who ordered us to move on 
or face arrest. We hoped that our 
voices would carry across the roar 
ot battle fire and reach the· small 
children in the ricefields of Viet
nam. Sixty-three of us were placed 
under arrest. 

It took only a few minutes to 
put us in the .paddy wagons and 
whisk us off to the First Precinct 
station house, where we were 
quickly processed; there was no 
fingerprinting or taking of pho
tographs. To expedite matters, we 
cooperated with the clerical work 
and reached Day Court in time to 
be arraigned. While waiting to ap
pear we spent a few hours in cells. 
In my cell, Beverly Sterner, who 
is A. J . Muste's secretary, de
scribed a demonstration she once 
took part in at New London, Con
necticut. She and a fellow-pacifist 
were paddling a canoe and holding 
up a sign that said Stop the War 
when a naval launch bore down 
on them. I was relieved to learn 
that Beverly is an excellent .swim
mer. With her ,,,oft, smooth skin 
it is easier to imagine her behind 
a perfume counter than paddling 
for dear life to escape a naval 
launch. 

To spend an hour or two in a 
clean, well-lighted CE:ll is little 
more than an inconvenience. But 

convince him that he 11 helpless 
as an individual and that the only 
way to meet regimentation ls by 
regimentation, there ls absolutely 
no hope saye in going back to the 
beginning. The human being, the 
child of God, must assert his hu
manity and his sonship again. He 
must exercise the choice which is 
no longer accorded him by his 
society, which, "naked, weaponless, 
armourless, without shield or 
spear, but only with naked hands 
and open eyes," he must create 
again. He must understand that 
this naked human being is the 
only real thing in the face of the 
machines and the mechanized in
stitutions of our age. He, by the 
grace of God, ls the seed of all the 
human life there will be on earth, 
though he may have to die to make 
that harvest possible. As Life 
stated, in its unexpectedly pro
found and stirring editorial •f Au
gust 20, 1945, its first issue after 
the atom bombing of Hiroshima: 
"Our sole safeguard against the 
very real danger of a reversion to 

barbarism ls the kind of morality 
which compels the individual con
science, be the group right or 
wrong. The individual conscience 
against the atomic bomb? Yes. 
There is no other way.'' 

(Of Holy Disobedience, 1952) 
(This ~an excerpt from one of 

the pieces included in "The Essays 
of A. J. Muste," edited by Nat 
Hentoff and Just published by 
Bobbs-Merrill). 

-to stay in jail voluntarily for 
weeks or months or even years, as 
many conscientious objectors do, 
is proof that one takes seriously 
Christ's words about suffering per
secution for justice' sake. It seems 
to me that if we are committing 
civil disobedience in order to pro
test the war, we are defeating our 
purpose if we pay fines or bail 
and there'bY pay the State for the 
privilege of demonstrating when 
it is this "frozen monster" (as 
Berdyaev called the State) that 
initiates, perpetuates and thrives 
on war. 

Stokely Carmichael said recent
ly that Jesus Christ was the great
est revolutionary of all, because 
he had to choose whether he 
would inflict suffering or accept 
suffering, and he made his choice. 
I think that tire wrong kind of 
pain comes from refusing to make 
this choice. There can be joy in 
suffering. Being imprisoned is a 
small way to sU.ffer for the sins 

(Contin-.ied on ~age 7) 

BY TOM CORNELL 

Abr;ham Johannes Muste, A.J., 
is dead at 82. 

A minister, a labor leader, a 
revolutionary, a pacifist died 
peacefully of heart failure at St. 
Luke's Hospital in New York early 
Saturday evening, February 11. 
He worked at his home until five 
hours before his death, and re
mained lucid till the last. He was 
very much a father to many of us. 

A. J. was born in the Nether
lands and grew up in the Mid
west. He was graduated from 
Hope College in Michigan in 1905, 
valedictorian, captain of the bas
ketball team and state oratorical 
champion. He studied for the min
istry and served a Dutch Re
formed church, a Presbyterian 
church, a Congregational church 
and a Friends meeting. He studied 
at Union Theological Seminary, 
New York University and Colum
bia. 

Milton Mayer, in his essay "The 
Christer," quotes James P . Can
non's History of Americ.an Trot
skyism: 

"Trotsky was greatly interested 
in the personality of Muste, asked 
me questions about him and en
tertained some hopes that he 
would develop into a real Bolshe
vik later ... Muste's handicap was 
his background. He had started 
out life as a preacher. But de
spite the handicap of lhi back
ground, he gave promise because 
of his exceptional personal quali
ties, and because of the great in
fluence he had over the people 
associated with him; his prestige 
and his reputation. He was, you 
might say, the last chance anlf the 
best chance; even he, the best 
prospect of all, could not come 
through in the end because of 
that terrible background of the 
church .. . " 

"Terrible Background" 
A. J . left the Church, and pacl

fism (he thought that Christianity 
was inconceivable without paci
fism) in 1921, after seeing children 
spitting blood in the textile mills 
of North Carolina. He found his 
way with the poor, the workers, 
and took Ill> their fight as his own. 
He found in the doctrine of the 
class war a way of hope. But after 
organizing and directing Brook
wood Labor College in Katonah, 
New York during the 1920's and 
coming by the early Thirties to 
believe violent revplutiop neces
sary, after successfully leading 
strikes in the textile industry, the 
trucking and · automotive indus
tries in too many cities and too 
many plants to mention, after 
founding an independent labor un
ion and a political party with t he 
Trotskyites, A. J. went to Norway, 
with his wife, on their first Vaca
tion, to confer with Leon Trotsky 
himself. It was 1935, and the be
ginnings of World War II were 
clear to him. He arrived back from 
Norway reconverted, a passionate
ly convinced Christian and a paci
fist. He could not overcome "that 
terrible background." 

A. J. did not then cease to view 
history with the clear insight that 
Marxism, his own vision and ex
perience had given him. He was a 
brilliant political analyst, perhaps 
unsurpassed in America, and cer
tainly unsurpassed in the State De
partment. Years later, at lhe death 
of Stalin, A. J . circulated a memo 
forecasting in detail the gro~h of 
polycentrism · in the Communist 
world, showing why the Soviet Un-

(Continued on page 6> 
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ON PILGRJMAGE 
By DOROTHY DAY 

The Rev. A. J. Muste, known to 
all of us in the peace movement as 
A.J., is dead. The name Abr.aham 
means Father of a multitude, and 
he was that. If the peace movement 
in the United States had one out
standing figure it was A.J., and 
God gave him length of days to 
work. He was eighty-two years old 
when he died and many of us had 
seen him that last week of his life. 
Tuesday, the day of the blizzard, 
A.J. and sixty-one others were due 
to appear in court at Centre Street, 
to answer to a number of charges, 
beginning with "breach of the 
peace" and "conspiring to commit 
b reach of the peace." In addition, 
there was a warrant out for A.J .'s 
arrest for failing to sbow up for 
one of the previous hearings on 
this charge. He had been in Hanoi 
a t the time talking to Ho Chi Minh, 
together with an Anglican Arch
bishop Reeves, Martin Niemoeller 
and Rabbi Feinberg. Tile offense 
had been committed on December 
151.h and it was now February 7th 
and he had been around the world 
in that time, traveling to the ends 
cf the earth, one might say, in 
search of peace. 

The morning of the storm we 
awoke to find the city blanketed. 
No cars were running as we looked 
out of our windows at Kenmare 
Street, no trucks, and there was a 
most delightful silence and a most 
beautiful whiteness over the usual
ly blackened city, Tom Cornell, of 
the Catb?lic Peace Fellowship, 
called up to tell us he would be 
over in his little Volkswagen to get 
us through, somehow, to the court, 
which is only about a mile away. 
And When he had delivered us, he 
went to Robert Gilmore 's apart
ment en Eleventh Street, where 
A.J. was staying, to pick him up. 
It had been a bitrer cold day on 
December 15th, when the group 
of "Sixty-two, led by A,J., stood on 
the steps of the recruiting station 
at Whitehall Street down at the 
foot of the canyon which was 
Broadway not far from the bitter 
gales of the harbor, -sang Christ
mas carols, and called for peace. I 
was reminded of one of the anti
phons in the breviary "Through all 
the earth their voice resounds, and 
to the ends of the world their mes
sace." 

The courtroom -scene ended that 
day with suspended sentences for 
some and a continuation of the 
caSe for others, and Tom Cornell 
drove A.J. back home. Saturday 
morning saw him stricken with a 
heart attack. He was taken to St. 
Luke's hospital where he died in 
the early evening. Sunday he was 
to have met with Archbishop 
Helder Camara of Recife, Brazil. 

On Monday, February 13th, he 
was to have spoken at Community 
Church with David Dellinger, and 
:Barbara Deming about their receni 
visits to Hanoi . and the meeting 
turned into a memorial meetiug 
lm~ad. • 

A.J . w11s founder and director of 
Brookwood Labor College at K.a
tonah, New York. (The Reuther 
Brothers were .alumni.) He had not 
only opposed war since 1918 but 
also bad served the cause of labor, 
becoming involved in textile strikes 
in New England and in New Jersey 
and was arrested for picketing 
both in Lawrence, Massachusetts 
and Paterson,- New Jersey. 

Peter Maurin and I first met him 
when he took over the directorship 
of the old Presbyterian Labor Tem
ple where he served from 1937 to 
l940. As I remember it, the Labor 
Temple on the corner of Four
teenth Street and Second A venue, 
functioned then as Community 
Church does now, and Peter Mau
rin felt that here was a beginning 
<1f what he called a new synthesis, 
an attempt to apply the teachings 
of the Gospel to the world today, 
the world around us. Above all, 
A.J . felt that war could not be rec
onciled with the spirit of Christ. 
"War does not bring peace, it 
merely breeds more wars," he said. 

The thing that marked him espe
cially was his relationship to the 
young. He listened to them and 
they listened to him, well "over 
thirty" though he was. He never 
judged the young, nor criticized 
them. He criticized the social or
der and by his writing as well as 
by his actions, tried to bring about 
a change in that "Social -0rder. He 
walked on picket lines, he tres
passed on missile bases, he was to 
be found in courtrooms and in 
jails as well as in the lecture hall 
and behind the editorial desk. He 
truly worked to make that kind 
of a wor ld where it is easier to be 
good. 

!\lass Protest 
Who are they, these 23 young 

people who went into the Cathe
dral on Fifth Avenue, while a score 
or so others picketed outside, at 
the ten o'clock Sunday Mass late 
in January, all with signs folded 
up umlerneath their coat? At the 
offertory, ri~t after the sermon, 
they got up from their aisle seats 
where they had been following the 
ritual of the Mass, and displaying 
their signs, started to walk down 
the center aisle. The signs read, 
THOU SHALT NOT KILL. 

At the same time twice twenty
three detectives tore the signs 
from their hands and hurried the 
protestors out of the Cathedral. 
The story made the front pages of 
the New York Times and also was 
repeated again and again on ra
dio (we do not have a television 
so I do not know whether there 
was such covering then or later.) 
Aside from the tearing up of the 
signs there was no disorder, but 
all was accomplished with such 
dispatch that those who took part 
did not think that any of the con
gregation saw either signs or th,ose 
who carried them. ,Anno~cement 
had just been made from the al
tar or pulpi~ h-Owe~er, . °!~t the 

JESUS is sentenced to death. 
H hey have persecuted ME, they 

will also persecute you. 
IUessed .a:re they that suffer pe~ 

seoution for justice's sake, theirs 
is the Kincdom of Heaven. 

congregation should remain calm, 
and later the Charge was made that 
th -e parishioners experienced 
•1emotional upset." 

"We would have torn them 
apart," one old Italian woman in 
our n~borhood said, "if that 
had happened at old St. Patrick's," 
which I for one doubt. There is a 
strong anarchistic streak in -all 
Italians. This neighborhood is their 
village, not to be confounded with 
Greenwich or East Village, and 
they have their own government of 
streets .and neighborhood associ
ations. In a way they are used to 
us, we have lived in Little Italy 
so long (fifteen years on Mott 
Street) and right now, the ten 
apartments the Catholic Workers 
family live in are just off Mott 
or Mulberry Streets. Once eight 
years ago wben I had been ar
rested for protesting compulsor y 
air raid drills and was about to 
be sentenced together with a dozen 
at.hers, the pastor at old St. Pat
cid~ Mk~ me to . ~uk at a 
Mother's Day communion break
fast, and when I told him I might 
be in jail at the time, lie told me 
the invitation stood, and I was 
able to give the talk. 

There would have been no occa
sion for such a demonstration at 
Mott Street's old St. Patrick's be
cause it was the nationalist atti
tude Of Cardinal Spellman which 
the young people were protesting. 
"My country, right or wrong," he 
had -said, And " othing less than 
total victory ... This ls a war for 
cl viliza ti on." 

Aecordirrg to the Village Voice, 
one of the defendants, Richard 
Lourie, -said that each of the de
tectives had a typewritten slip of 
paper with offenses listed: unlaw
ful assembly, disturbing a reli
gious meeting, creating a public 
nulsanee, conspiracy and disorder
ly con<Juct. "But after we were 
there several hours a more serious 
charge ·was add~, unlawful entry. 
The police weTe very polite but 
we didn't have anything to eat un
til seven o 'c1ock when they fed us 
bread with marmalade and a cup 
af cocoa." 

Could this be possible? In all 
the jail · experiences around the 
Catholic Worker and a. number of 
the editors have been jailed, 
we never bad more than tea and 
two slices of bread with a slice 
of bol-0gna between that tasted 
like rubber bands. Could it have 

<Continued on page 6) 

BE takes HIS cross. 
MY Father, if H is possible, 
let this chalice pass from ME. 
Nevertheless, not MY will. but 

Thy Will be done. 
MY y,oke -is easy. 

Goldbricker's Paradise . 
:By JAMES MILORD 

"Honest labor bears a lovely 
face."-Thomas Dekker 

One of the ideas you hear bal
tered ar ound by blue-collar work
ers is that they would work at just 
about anything so long as the pay 
was good. I don't believe that, 
and I bad a good experience to 
back up my reasons for coming 
to exactly the opposite concl usion. 

During one doldrum summto1·, a 
friend of mine who was pulling 
wires at a massive two-year con
struction job near Chicago, paint
ed a uranium-strike picture of the 
building laborer'·s life. The wages 
made my own earning at the time 
look like a r elief dole by compari
son. · With the high rent we had 
to -shell out every month, my wife 
and I spe£].llated that it would 
pr.obably give us a better diet than 
peanut-butter sand.wiches. ~ I 
became a laborer. 

A what! 
The first day, on the second 

-deck of a four-block-long building, 
one of many foremen, handed me 
a broom. 

"Swee.p up the decks," he or
dered, and walked blithely away. 

I searched the "decks" for some
thing to sweep, but they were 
spanking clean. Two other deck 
sweepers were already hard at it. 
For two weeks I did little more 
than push a few slivers of wood, 
the odd nail or two, and what 
flotsam of "Sawdust I could work 
out of the cracks and corners, 
from one side of the "deck" to 
another. 

Within a few days, I saw the 
general picture. A lot of people 
seemed to be drifting along at 
about my speed on the whole proj
ect. I met them everywhere. Pipe 
fitters, carpenters, laborers, spent 
a portion of the day swapping sto
ries, avoiding work, and scrapping 
about politics. 

When my sweeping joke came 
to an end, I was transferroo,... to 
the form zang, This was a bit 
more subtle, in the higher realms 
of goldbricking. If I carried, as I 
often did, two or three pieces of 
2 x 6, the walls came tumbling 
down. One old-timer accosted me: 
"Hey, man--<lon't you want to 
make the job 1Mt1" 

After eight hours of walking 
around the buildin& with a plank 
on my shoulders, with orders from 
my foreman to tell any super who 
might happen aloni that I was 
looking for another plank just like 
it, I began to think that this "job" 
was the worst charade I had ever 
put on in my life. When things 
coasted from very slow to a dead 
stop, even the straw boos was 
pressed for wayS to pass the time. 

I had been around construction 
jobs all my 11fe, with a general 
contractor for a father, and a lot 
of e~ience wheelbarrowing for 
my brother's company. This job 
just didn 't stack up right with the 
usual hit-the-ball jobs I had 
worked on, where if the speed 
ehanged at all, ft went from t.ast 
to flying. So what was wrong with 
this job? 

Men at Play 

It -was a government deal, w here 
the taxpayers got the short end 
of the stick, and paid the tab for 
the hundreds of loafers like me. 

ting time! Combined with the 
standar d frustrations of a govern· 
ment. job, idleness can literally 
drive a man to dr ink. 

Men do want to work. 
~re may be a few abno~l 

sub-men around who do not, but I 
found that cloth didn' t wear too 
well, either on myself or on the 
majority of the men on that mas
sive play-acting job. 

I t was not only the n ick of con
science that occasionally touched 
us and said: "Now wait a minute! 
You're getting something for noth
ing here, man." Or, "You know 
you don't. deserve that paycheck." 
No, it went deeper than that. 

If a man is forced into bogus 
labor, somet:bing has to give, some
thing has to come out in the wash 
-usually his temper, his disgust 
with himself, his quarrelling. At 
the end of a skulking day, even the 
confirmed dawdler likes to say that 
he 's done something. It does not 
take any brain power in such a 
sluggaril's carnival to realize that 
you are acting in a farce that 
doesn 't bring any laughs. The 
science of p<0ttering can only be 
learned by someone who is im
mune to human feeling. 

A bri.ght young student at the 
University of Chicago. who shared 
my distress, finally broke under the 
goldbricking strain. He quit one 
Friday, saying in all t ruthfulness: 
"My God! I can't stand any more 
of this." It was the lack of work 
!.'hat festered in mind, addi ng fur
ther frustration to his mixed-up 
life. He confided that he was at
tending a psychiatrist. Probably if 
he could have sweated and pounded 
and hollered and shifted material 
around, he would have worked out 
what was eating him. Work isn' t 
a magic anodyne, nor an escape, by 
any means, but it can, under cer
tain circumstances, be a positive 
healer of wounds. Niall Brennan, 
in h is masterful Making of a 
Moron, tells of how he worked with 
some monks in Australia to bui1d 
a Chapel. A young chap came from 
the city to join them-his nerves in 
pieces, under strict psychiatrist's 
orders. Hammering and sawing 
and whistling for eight hours i-n a 
day in the hot sun put the case of 
nerves to fl ight. Brennan's only 
rear& was that the psychfatrist 
h.\dn't come to join them too. 

With a family to feed , I rational
ized for al>out six weeks, and was 
mercifully laid o!f. (after Ole 
Negroes, of course, went first, fol
lowing the t~ical industrial re
flex) in what the pusher reported 
was a g.ener.al purge, because of 
material shortages. I rliscovered 
later, after we left, that a whole 
new crew, compatriots 0-f the 
pusher, were immediately hired. 
Well, they were welcome to the 
"job." 

A "co.st-plus" endeavour is sheer 
gravy for the Bi& Time Operators, was. 
who often live a thousand miles The last thing I can r emember 
away from the job. In fact , I only him telling me one day on the job 
saw the superintendent (one of the was that St. Thomas · Aqui nas said 
1 that we needed a certain amount of 

My greatest regret was that I had 
talked a pal of mine into ·joining 
our lag,gards' show, and thus com
pounded my .guilt. But a ninety
dollar rent and a band-to-mouth 
routine can do tricks with one's 
conscience. Maybe I ho.i;oed for bet. 
ter days. .At ai;i.y rate, my friend 
was quick to size up the situation 
and, being normal, didn't like it 
any more than I did. I was not 
relieved, though, to hear that be 
got the axe shortly after I de
parted that goldbricker's paradise, 
because he was almost as poor a.s I 

esser "Satellites in the total pie- goods· in or der to save our souls. 
tore) emerge a few times' from his 
field office. I had a few p ieces of donated fur-

Here e th ld 1
. h niture, no stove, no car, no TV-in 

w re e o c me ers . 
again· h ' h littl k, . fact everything we owned could be 

· ig ~ages, e wor no comfor tably stashed in a small 
heavy "Surveillance - the very 
things the bovs seemM to have 
as a utopian Ideal. But the pro
fanities and obscenities, grumbling 
and petty fr iction continued as 
usual. What bad happened to the 
dawdlers' idyll? 

Trying to act as if you are work· 
ing is Infinitely harder than doing 
the work i tself. No wonder the 
men raced for their alcohol at quit-

room. 
Maybe I wasn't so guil ty af ter 

all. 

"We make an idol of truth it
self: for truth witl::out charity is 
not God, but His image and idol, 
which we mu t neither love nlllr 
worship." 

PASCAL ' 
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A Farm With. a View 
bound spirits, Kay Lynch makes 
candy. 

Undoubtedly one of the best 
ways to escape winter monotony 

Joe Hill House 
By DEANE MARY MOWRER 

is to go some place, do somP.thing By AMMON BENN.ACY 
On the first Sunday of Lent I 

felt a penitential sting in the air 
as I walked to the car to go to 
Mass with Joe and Audrey Mon
l'oe,_ who had driven up from Har
lem to spend the weekend at 
Tivoli with us. Snow crunched 
under our feet, but no sound came 
from the river, where the ice
breaker had not yet broken the 
Hudson's icy sheath. Birds still 
twittered ravenously about my 
windows. I thought that they too 
must be cold, and I was glad that 
Helene Iswolsky hl!;d brought me 
a seed bell to hang out for them, 
and that there were still some suet 
scraps from those Marg~ Hughes 
had given me. A spot of warmth 
on my face told me that the sun 
shone, but I knew that this was 
no day to tempt jonquils from 
their frosty coverlet, though Peg
gy Conklin had told me that a few 
of the more precocious had actu
ally pushed through during the 
January thaw. Poor jonquils 
shrhrelled now under the Lenten 
chill. Remember man, that thou 
art dust. 

of Kay Lynch, Mike Sullivan, and different. Stanley Vishnewski has On Saturday afternoon, January a difficult problem on the black-
JJm Canavan-are always ready to recently returned from about a . b d d in te d f tr · t 

month's v;sI·t WI.th varI·ous memb,,.rs 7th, thirty of us were poster-walk- oar an s a o ymg o do what they can for anyone sick 1 - solve it, erases it. 
in bed. When Dorothy Day is with of his family. J"ohn McKeon has ·ing in downtown Salt Lake City After the hearinlO:s, the Chron-
us, she too spends much time with been spending much time in the to protest the imminent execution icle, published daily at the Uni
the sick. As for .the rest of us, city. Marty Corbin attended the of Darrel Poulson when we re- versity of Utah, printed an edito
winter bas taken its usual toll in ·meeting in Washington of the ceived word that United States rial entitled "Society Seeks Bloody 
colds and viruses. C!_ergy and Laymen against the war Supreme Court Justice Byron Revenge" which said that "the 

Work as Prayer in Vietnam, and returned to ob- White had granted him a ninety- only thing between Darrel Poul-
Most of us, I think, would agree serve the three-day fast for peace day reprieve. That morning the son and a firini squad was the 

with the spiritual writers who by taking only tea and rice. Helene Utah Supreme Court had denied lonesome figure of Ammon Hen
teach that sickness and suffering Iswolsky went in to New York City his appeal. nacy marching in front of the 
are a kind of prayer. What we for the Third . Hour m~eting at During the past two months in State Capitol." 

Emmaus House-Helene Is leader which I have been picketing the Governor Calvin Rampton is_ 
a?~ foun~er 0~ this . group-and to State Capitol, letters pro and con sponsoring a bill in the current 
visit a fnend m Prmceton, but ~s the execution have appeared in legislature which would allow the 
the result of a fall and the big the morning p3per One American death penalty only when the trial 
blizzard in .the c_ity was unable to Buddhist picketed. with me for a judge expressly asks for it. How
return until thu past weekend. day and Roger Carrier and other ever, an ex-policemen has intro
Doro!hy Day is hardly ever able to Unitarian students joined me at duced another bill to make execu
stay m any one P!ace more than a times. A few shouts of "Shoot tion mandatory for first-degree 
few days at a ~Ime. Kay Ly~ch Poulson and you too" came from murder and life-imprisonment 
attended the Third Hour meeting decrepit old men and youngsters, mandatory for second-degree mur-
at Emmaus House, then spent the h , th ·· 1 

k d · th •ty tte din'g a and on t e seven , six peop e der. 
wee en 1~ .. e CI • a . n counter-picketed us with s.fgns 
play and v1sitmg Chrystie Street. 11. f ·t 1 ( · ) 1· h . . d ca mg or cap1 o SIC pun s -We have had v1s1tors to.o; an t S • · d 

. men . ome peop.•e praise my 
are grateful for them all, especrnlly ti ·ty b t k d h t man . . ac v1 u as e w a one 

, for the priests w~o ha~~ said Mass do. I told them that in this 
for us. My favonte visitors, how- can 

Ecumenical Walle 

1 Thursday mornin~ after Ash HE falls. 
Wednesday, Fathe: Guerin, the If you will serve ME, take up your 

tin t b th b " d h state, where the preponderance of 
ever, con ue o e e 1r s w o th r . t 1 · a · b ed on 
feed at my window. But then per- e re 1gious eac un.,. IS as 

On the Saturday before Christ
mas we held a poster walk against 
the war in downtown Salt Lake 
City. It was probably the first 
time in Utah history that three 
varieties of Mormons marched to
gether: Mark, who has signed up 
as a conscientious objector, Jack, 
who is a polygamous Mormon, and 
four young men from the Reor
ganized Mormon Church of Inde
pendence, Missouri joined with 
the rest of .us anarchists, social
ists, Unitarians, etc. 

Marlst priest who comes over once cross and follow ME. 
h th t · ·t b t f l vengeance, there was all the more 

aps ey are no v1s1 ors, u , e - reason- why someone should stand 
loVI'. workers, feathered communl- d I oted Tolsto to the a' week to say Mass in our chapel, Sin no more, your sins are for-

s~l>ke to us about the spiritual civen. 
tanans who perform a far more up, an .~u Y • 

importance of the traditional Len- MY yoke is easy, MY burden. licht. 
important .role in trying to main- effe~; that no good deed is ever 
tain that delicate balance of nature lost. 

ten practices of prayer, penance, 
and fasting. He reminded us that 
prayer, though it might seem easy, 
was really work - hard work. 
Thinking this over, I thought that 
prayer was not only work, but the 
very foundation of all other work. 
Without prayer, what would pen
ance and fasting be? I prayed that 
I might learn to pray better, that 
I might at least accept the pen
ances God Himself had imposed 
on me, that I might at least per
severe in keeping the three-day 
fast for peace, which the Wash
ington meeting of Clergy and Lay
men Against the War in Viet Nam 
bad asked all peace-loving persons. 
to keep. Prayer. Penance. Fasting. 
Insignificant gestures, many will 
think, against the mighty, the 
monstrous, weapons of hatred and 
war. But with God, all things are 
possible. 

Saturday nii;:ht, after Ash Wed
nesday, Pat Rusk telephoned from 
New York City to tell us that A. J. 
Muste had died. Speaking about 
him that night, we all agreed, I 
think, that here- was a man truly 
dedicated to peace. I remembered 
with a little prid~ that I too had' 
taken part in some of the demon
atrations a):}ainst war led and or
ganized by A. J. Muste. He was, 
I thought, the kind of man young 
people- should emulate rather than 
the men of violence and ruthless 
exploitation so often glorified in 
our history bo(}ks. I marvelled at 
the many kinds of work that he 
had undertaken for peace through
out his long life: lecturing, writ
ing; organizing and leading dem
onstrations, takin~ part in dem
onstrations, goiniz to jail, traveling 
about the world on missions of 
peace · and f.!OOd will Then at 82, 
shortly befo.re his death, he trav
elled to Hanoi, and brought back 
with him a message for President 
Johnson which he ho.ped

0 

would 
help bring about negotiations for 
peace. May his death strengthen 
us all in a more purposeful, more 
sacrificial, more prayerful dedica
tion to peace. 

Here at the farm our life during 
recent weeks has been quiet and 
peaceful; yet we have our share 
oI sickness and suffering. Agnes 
Sidney, Mrs. Carmen Ham <Rita 
Corbin's mother) and Alice Law
rence have all been seriously ill 
throughout most of the winter. TO, 
make matters worse, it has been 
extremely difficult to get any doc
tor to come in to see them. Many 
doctors in this area, it seems, pre
fer not to cooperate with Medicaid. 
Dorothy Day finally persuaded a 
Maryknoll missionary doctor to 
stop in to s.ee our sick. Meanwhile 
from day· to day various members 
ol oi.lt 'fubily-I think particulady 

often forget - as Placid Decker 
likes to point out to us-is th{lt 
wo.rk, plain ordinary manual work, 
is also prayer, or should be if ap
proached in the true Benedictine 
spirit. Placid -in a former Bene

-which we ourselves have done so At the Board of Pardons hear
much to upset-than any mere hu- ing on December 28th, the psychi-

(Continued on page 7) atrist who had committed Poulson 
at the all:e of fifteen to a home for 
the feeble-minded testified in his Boston House behalf. and a letter was introduced 
from the judge who had first sen
tenced him,_ also asking for clem
ency. Attorney General Phil Han
sen compared the State's action to 
that of a _ schoolchild who is given 

dictine, and still tries to live as Twenty-three Dartmouth Street is 
nearly as he can in accordance the new address of Boston's House 
with the rule of St. Benedict. He of Hospitality, and a new name 
is a conscientious and faithful accompanies its rebirth: Haley 
worker, always ready to help Hous·e-in gratitude for the life of 
wherever he can; and his voice Leo Haley. Leo's work as director 
at rosary and Compline is monastic of C.1.c. (Catholic Inte-rracial 
and beautiful. Council) -at St. Joseph's Parish in 

Whether work for work's sake Roxbury and with Packard Manse 
or for prayer, there ilr~ many iri was an expression of his attempts 
our community who he-lp keep at change andreconciliation. 
things going by their work. John The underlying premise of the 
Filliger, Hans Tunnesen, Mike Sul- house is a deep belief in the in
livan, Placid, Bob Stewart, Luigi, herent dignity of every person; a 
Alice Lawrence when she is able, belief · that pe-ople respond with 
Marge Hughes, Kay Lynch, Marty love· when treated with love, with 
and Rita Corbin, ~Hanley Vishnew- kindness when treated kindly, with 
ski, Arthur J. Lacey, Jim,Canavan, trust when trusted, and respe-ct
and some-times our visitors make fully when respected. Our aim ls 
important work contributions. Our not to set up a value system- de
workers and scholars may not al- termining what is right and wrong 
ways agree, but the truth is we -or a way of life for persons, but 
need them both. to allow them to form their own. 

For our hermits, in the woods The atmosphere is deliberately un
survival would seem to be s.uffi- structured, informal and personal. 
cient challenge. Yet they ha'l!e In this situation a man is not pres
time for prayer, more time than sured or bribed into acting in a 
those with more comfm;ts. special way, and his eventual re-

As for me, suffering from winter sponse is free, lasting, and more 
doldrums - or "dulldrums," as I fully himself. 

HE meets JDS mother. 
Take up your cross. and follow ME. 
Blessed are they that mourn, 

for they shall be comforted. 
"Hail, Mary, the L ord ls with 

Thee .• " 

Six men came off the road and 
spent Christmas at our Joe Hill 
House, and during the holidays 
about a dozen students coming to
and from Students for Democratic 
Society meetings on the West 
€oast stopped in to rest. Two 
woodworking factories a block 
down the road let us pick up the 
scrap wood, so right after break
fast and before supper we take a 
cart and ·brini back loads of wood 
for the fireplace. Like the Hopi 
Indians, who pile each ear ot corn 
carefully on top of the others, we 
place the wood in neat piles and 
will saw it as we need it. Del 
has come back from the hospital 
and fixed up a -room in the garage, 
which makes Fred, the cook, hap
py sinee we iet more customers. 
A youni man who was with us 
briefly once is cominif back this 
week to stay for a few months; 
he will be in charge while I go on 
a speaking trip to the Coast in 
the first part of April. With the 
rent and utilities, we barely make 
it SO' donations are very welc()IDe. 
O~r address is: :t-162 S. W, Salt 
Lake City, utah. Address mall to: 
Box 655, Salt Lake City,_ utah. 

sometimes think one should call This past month has seen a busy. } Ch · 
it-I am beginning to feel, like scrubbing and painting effort, with Training For Socia ~nge 
a jonquil, premature longjngs for man_y hands. joining us. The- build-
spring. This winter, with its snow, ing includes four apartments, three The Upland Institute seeks to train men and women for leader-
ice, and mud has made walking storefronts, two Puerto Rican fam- ship rores in social cbange. The one-year graduate level-prog:ram 
outside almost impossible for me·. ily tenants, and six workers, part is opened to men and women; without res:ard to race or creed, 
Like others, house-bound, winter- time .. Plans are fl~xible at present, who are ready to devote· a year to serious study and who feel a 
prisoned, I miss the sun, t~e more with the storefront for the' men off commitment to some field of soclal ckange and social conflict 
zestful activity and experien.ce of to a slow start. A little soup, The A.B. degree, or equivalent in esperlence or training, ls 
out-of-doors. warmth, TV, cards, and friendship reqqired tor admission. 

We do, of course, have- diver- are. what we offer. Dan Berrigan . The Institute's prog:ram ls based upon three concepts: that social 
sions. Almost -everyone reads. In suggests, "For that loo~ on his h 
addition to my talking b_ooks, I face, for your hands meeting his. change. is inevitable and that it can be constructive; that man u 

been •iven the Intelligence and resources to develop constructlve recently received a gift of taped across a piece of bread, you might .. in b 
and creative patterns that can help to resolve the press g pro -dramas and othe-r interesting mate- be willing to lose a rot-qr die a lbil·t 
lems 0 1 contemporary societies; and that the greatest poss I Y rial from a kind reader in Califor- litue even." To live this death often • 

nia. One evening some of us gath- meant a·ccepting the frustration of tor creative social change lies in the deve!?pment of democratic 
ered in the living room to listen little measurable "success." When and nonviolent institutions and values. 

to 31 tape or two, and discovered a a man is filled with confusion, The one year program begins in September and is completed the 
taped interview with Ammon Hen- even despair and hate, a deluge o.£ end of May in the followinl" year. Successful completion of the 
nacy which made us feel that Am- patience and love is essential be- required work leads to a Ce.rtilicate ~f Accomplishment. The 
mon was sitting there talking to fore he can begin to· tnist himself program utilizes seminars, lecturers, and field training. The Se-
us. On another night when Mr. and or those concerned about him. minar on Social Change survey& the development of contemporary 
Mrs. Michael Cullen, who have re- Over the months spent at Upton technological society and undertakes critical evaluation or the 
centfy started a house of hospital- Street and certainly here, a won- creat theories of social change. The Seminar on Skills and Pro-
ity in Milwaukee, were visiting we derful variety of people have par~ cedures emphasizes the development of individual skills and the 
listened to a tapmg of the talk ticipated in the house, building mastery of procedures essen.tial to the resolution of social conflict. 
Dorothy Day gave at New York friendships whic.h. will diminish oc- In addition, the studen.t will spend two t~ three da~s a week in 
University a year ago last fall. Bob cupational, financial and education- field . training with some ag.ency: of social change in the Philadel-
Ortiz of WBAI, who drove up for al barriers. The learning experi- phia area where he will have opportunity to experience some area 
a visit this winter, gave us the ence for everyone -has been a re- of social conflict. Throughout the program year visiting l~turers 
tape. On another night we listened alization of the humanness we all from peace, civil rights, the church and other areas or social -
to some of the fine talks Marty share and how much we can teach change wil be given opportunity to share their views, id~as and 
Corbin delivered over WBAI a year one another. Maybe it is this kind experiences with the studen~. I . 
ago last summer. Then when Joe- of inter-relationship which will be-
and Audrey are with us, there is gin to build a community rather The Institute welcomes blqulries for the class that will begin study . 
almost always laughter, singjng, than a society. · 1 • • in September of this year. Inqull'ies should be addressed t_o: John ' 
guitar playing. Sometimes after , (Excerpted ·rrom -the Balle- W. 'Thomas, The Upland Institute, Chester, Pa. 19013. ' 
rosary, to give a lift to winter-· tin issued at Haley 'House); L_..;.. ___ ..;1;_:,.1 ',;... _______ -------------·-·~· · -



Pathology Of Racism~ 
South Africa 

.. . at the heart of our re
ligion there lies a principle in 
absolute contradiction to the 
principles by which the world 
speaks and thinks and acts .... " 

Bishop Trevor Huddleston, 
Sophia town. 

Ey NANCY VAN VUUREN 

Father Philip Berrigan expresses 
poignantly in "The Pathology of 
Racism" (Catholic Worker, Octo
ber-November, 1966) the basic hu
man factors involved in racism. 
These human factors, attitudes, 
:feelings, actions, produce human 
reactions, and hence crucially 
stand in the relations o! all men 
with their brother of other races. 

Let us then consider with Father 
Berrigan the pathology of racism, 
only now applied to South Africa. 
SOUTH AFRICA, the exotic name 
stirring pictures of wild animals 
and just as wild men, in tribal cos
tume and dances, of colorful rock 
lobster tails, of masses of gleaming 
gold and diamonds, of luxurious 
furs. Perhaps for some persons 
the name SOUTH AFRICA strikes 
the political resoundings ' of United 
Nations resolutions, economic sanc
tions, bank withdrawals. SOUTH 
AFRICA - a nation of peoples 
claiming this as their land, their 
home. These peoples love their 
country, their land, their homes, 
as do the peoples of nations 
throuho'ut the world. But in South 
Africa these peoples are divided 
against themselves ---' by Racism. 
Color determines every detail of 
life. 

Apartheid, separateness. White 
cities. White buses. White restau
rants. White hotels. White jobs. 
White parks. White benches. 
White doors. Black locations. Black 
buses. Black hospitals. Black jails. 
Black jobs. Black benches. Black 
toilets. Separateness. Yet the 
races must meet in order to pro
duce the gold, the diamonds, the 
fur. The white man, then, bas de
termined who shall meet whom, 
when, where, and under what con
di tions. Never in all this has the 
matter been brought to the level 
of one man and one man, or one 
man and one woman. South Africa 
has lost its persons, 

The Laws of Apartheid, based on 
abstracts and generalities, have 
lost touch with the individual. No 
one of any race can exist ·in South 
Africa as a person. First, he must 
exist as member of a race. He 
must be labeled black, white, col
oured, Asian, Indian. bnce la
beled, he is allowed to interact 
with that part of society labeled 
in . the same manner, and nowhere 
else. 

The remainder of the world, too, 
has lost all concept of South Africa 
as a nation of peoples. The world 
also generalizes. This situation of 
ge_neralizing men •into . categories 
will never be ended ao lOiig as 
the core of the pathology, the 'lack 
of communication between ,per
sons, does not end. Not this coun
t ry of the United States, not ·south 
Africa, will separately be torn 
apart by this pathology, but ~ie 

Simon of Cyrene helps WM. 
You shall be scattered and .shall 

leave ME alone. 
I Yet I ain nnt a.Io~~ 'because the 

Father is with ME. , 
IIY 1oke Js eas;v:, MY burden light. 

I 

entire world. Until I call you 
Brother, I do not work and live 
with you, but only alongside you. 
And so long as I do not call you 
Brother, I can contemplate t reat
ing you as a useless object, suffer
ing n·o pain, having no worth, no 
meaning. Racism prevents my call
ing you Brother, for in South 
Africa I cannot even freely speak 
to you. 

What does this mean to me, that 
I cannot call you Brother? It 
means I cannot call anyone broth
er, or sister, or mother, or father. 
I cannot know the love of God, .the 
call .of Jesus. I exist alone, ulti
mately, infinitely, according to my 
race. My mother did not conceive 
a child, but a member of a race. 
Apartheid, raci,sm, has thus de
stroyed every South African. And 
with the destruction of the people 
of South Africa has come a totali
tarian state, in which identity with 
the Laws alone grants "freedom." 
Law in South Africa means Pass 
Books; police raids; jail sentences 
with beatings, slashings, murder
ing; statutory communists ; ban
nings; endorsement; gangsterism; 
nationaHsm . . • 

No society so divided, so foster
ing suffering and pain and evil 
can continue to exist. When the 
social structure breaks, what then? 
In South Africa, I cannot call you 
Brother. You cannot call me 
Brother. We are afraid. I fear 
you. I fear the police and the Law. 
Then I will destroy yoµ , and my
self in the process. We will fight 
with weapons. Gone will be South 
Africa. Bloody, the land . • Mis
sacred, Uie people. Gone, South 
Africa. 

Why? Why? Such forecasts of 
gloom. But look~ When I do not 
know my brother. I cannot speak 
with him, be with him. I cannot 
know him in South Africa. 
, My brother lives separately. If 

he is a "non-white," "Bantu," he 
lives in the location. I cannot ven
ture there without a pass from the 
government. I have never seen 
his <home. I have never sat at his 
ta•ble, played with his children. He 
has had little opportunity to attend 
school, for with the whites holding 
the skilled positions, receiving ten 
times as much pay, and with the 
whites paying the taxes and being 
the only people represented in 
Parliament they refuse to allow the 
"Native" to have equivalent school
in·g. Taxes, yes, my brother pays 
taxes, but to the whites, and even 
aH th.at he pays is not returned for 
his benefit. The soho'ols in the lo: 
cation must be ·staffed with 
"Bantu" teachers tra ined in a 
Bantu college. And riow, with the 
extensions of the 1954 Bantu Edu
cation Act even tbe Bantu must be 
divided according to tribe in their 
education. The number and qual
ity ·Ci schools and colleges for 
persons not white is hardly com.pa
rable. Until 1963 . some few non
whites still attended the univer
sities of Crupe Town 'and Witwaters
rand. · A few individuals there 
could come to know each other. 
No l-0nger. Separate education, 
seipara.te languages. The less con
tact allowed, even spatial an~ 
geograiphic, t he less possibility of 
my ever calling you, 1 Brother. 
", • . the jokes of Snyman'.s work~ 
ers (farm laborers), or the smiling 
faces of prisoners watching tausa, 
made the . system all the more ter
rible. They were happy as slaves in 
the Southern States were happy 
before their freedom, and after-
· wards bewildered and wretched. 
They knew no other Hfe. Their 
minds had been cast into the mould 
of slavery." (Anthony Sampson, 
DRUM, p . 247 ) 

1 
And so South Africa stirs images 

of gold and .diamonds and furs; 
images of 'goo.d' and

1 
:evil'; }?ut no 

images of my Brother. 1 TJ1~ path
olog,v of race . has, des~royed man. 
What t h,e wor.l.d can do, to preven t 
the final des truc.tion' of South Af-

rica is to save man through the 
end of racism, and this will come 
only as we can know each ot her as 
human beings, as the beloved chil
dren of God. Each per son you 
know, each . act of love, helps t o 
destNY the blight of racism which 
lies so heavHy upon America, upon 
South Africa, and upon the world. 
Love allows no hat e. Let us, 
Brother, work for political ·free
dom, but let us never forget we 
are Brothers. "He that loseth his 
life for my sake shall find it." 

Aparthood and The 
Christian 

By Rev. JOSEPH D. CIPARICK, S.J. 

Cl-IRYSTIE 
STREET 

Pel'lh~ps we don't .rea.J.Ji.ze bow 
much we are alil gunty of apar
theid . . . Recent e v e n t s 'hav e 
forced many of us to pass severe 
judgmen<t on men who have 
caused much suffering among 
some racial gr<HJJps. There may 
also be those among us who a;p
prove what is being done. Why 
should we approve? And what 
right have we . to pass judgment? 

Apart-bood has been ·a problem 
By TOM HOEY for centuries. Men have separated 

themselves from one an-0bher for 
Winter is poor at Chrystie Street, many reasons: !'ace, tribe, nation

(poor:er than usual, all ternis being aUty, religion, f.ear, jealousy ... 
relative) and it is dismal almost The great effort of our lives must 
anywhere. Just this morning- be to do away with such separa
today is the day after the blizzard tion. And yet the Christian sys
....:.J ohn McMullen brought us the tern seems to encourage it. 
news that a man was found lying 1if we are all here to accomplish 
dead outside of a local gin piill our own salvation, we automatl
witb nothing on but a tee-shirt and 
dungarees, in two feet of snow. caJly separate ourselv~ from 
Charlie Keefe, who used to &pend others as far as the essential gO'al 

of our lives is concerned'. The his time cooking soup, reciting 
community play.s some part, ·of poetry, and singing Irish songs; has 
course, b'ut deep down it ls · my undergone two hernia operations, 

and is. convalescing at the fallIII. personal relationship with God 
Nick Laffin, one of the waiters on th·at counts. It is this reJatiollSih i.p 
the soupline, died on Christmas. th.at sets me apart. 
FrenC'hie, an able assistant at the IJf I look a.t true Christianity, 
job of mailing out the pa~er, ended however, this is not llhe base. Trbe 
up going to his mother's funeral Christianity, summed up fn the 
just two weeks before his family s·acrifice of the Mass, is just the 
had planned a reunion. 9pposite of a.part"'1:tood, or exclu-

The work of the house goes on sive reJ.ationship with God. It is, 
though. Tony comes in every day . we might say, the sacrifice of the 
at six to cook the soup and lunch masses, of the communi1ty ... 
for one hundred and thirty people. But isn't the Mass the sacrifice 
Henry Neilson has taken Nick's O<f Obrist - an individu·al? And 
place, and waits on tables along Isn't my union wi•tlh him a per
with John. Pat McGowan directs sonal t hing renewed at the Mass, 
the traffic, and either Bob Gilliam but strictly between Jesus and 
or Jack Cook is at the front door. myself? Christ died for all men , 
Later, either Bob or Jack gives out yes--but I work out my salvation 
men's clothing, and after lunch, according to my own personal 
when t he kitchen is somewhat needs. 
quiet, there are usually .two or Perhaps this has been the atti
three people working on the p.aper. tude for many genera.Hons - an 
About two weeks of the month, the attitude that modern litwgical 
second floor is crowded with peo- changes are trying to elimina.te. 
pie, mailbags, and papers. Mary The Mass is more and more a 
Gallaghan, Italian Mike, Jim Doug- communH~ affair (much to the 
lass, Hugh, Tom Likely and others disgust of many Ohristians). The 
manag.e every day to transform meal as·pect is emphasized, be
a dull workroom into a lively ses- cause th·e meal Is a communal act, 
ssion. Up in the office, Phil Where we share food · and pres
Maloney is the caretaker of some ence together with others. Eating 
sixty thousand stencils and addres- alone is regarded as an exception 
ses, which must be kept up to date rather than the rule. We must 
and run off every month. Gordon gruther with the community for 
McCarthy works at the seemingly this ceremonial meal in order to 
endless task of zip coding, Walter l!e strengthened. . 
handles the mail, and Smokey sees But what happens ito the sac;. 
that new subscribers get the cur- rilice aspect of tJhe Mass? Some 
rent issue. Everyone helps with people complain · that ·tlhe "P.llrty" 
the endless list of things which Mass has eliminated the com
must be done. memoration of the Cross .... ' But 

Christmas w.as rather poor this reaJ<ly, it hasn't. lit has eliminated 
year, but not for want of happiness. a personal individualistic attitude. 
Vince Maevsky, a seminarian who towaro the cross. But sacri!ice
has spent all his spare time here true sacrifice-still remains. 
for the past three years, was Santa Sacrifice is basically not death 
Claus to some eighty people or so, and destruction, but trandorma
most of whom have no other family tion. It 1s a "making holy," · and, 

hla last 11.1,pper. We come together 
becawe he died too-iMs life was 
summed wp In hi. death. We 
come together because he rose
and indeed we couldn't, commem
orate hi& true presence un·less he 
did r ise (and the Mass is always 
tbe commemoration of li!e death 
and re-surrection). We come to
gether because he Ls real-he wu 
real mesh and blood-that could 
be eaten and drunk) and is real 
today in bis members. His mem· 
bers .are many. They Dl!llst .be 
gaithered together to eX'press his 
oneness here and now. 

A11 of this is sacrifice, making 
holy, makling wb,ole, . remember
ing . .. Make holy 'and you chance 
someth ing. Make it whole, you 
make it what it shoU<ld be. Change 
the bread and wine (br ead which 
was · changed from seed to grain 
to flour to bread; wine from seed 
to fruit to alcohol to wine . . .) 
and make it Christ. The bread, tbe 
wine changes info me. l ,a;rn 
changed. We all eat the same 
food, have · t he same experience, 
are in union about the same table, 
made boey and made whole by 
the sharing of the same food , 'fe 
are re-membered (as often as , we 
do these bhings) and then af e 
sca ttered again (we are sent 
forth; the Lord is with us). 

Our scaittering is disin.tegrating 
in many respects. We try to make 
holy and whole by transforming 
the bread and wine of our daily 
life . But it is difficult. We need 
a new strength. We receive again 
-his word, bis ideas, the sight 
and taste and touoh and sound 
of his people and this re-member
ing enctturages us, gives us new 
love (his li!e) and new strength . .. 

Apal:'t·hood, we hope, is slowly 
broken down. There is more and 
more re-membering-des.pite race 
and nationa.Jiey and tr ibe and re
ligion ... 

Our awareness of re-membering 
will be proportional to our aware
ness of the communiity: of real 
people. These are not other 
Christs with Christ masks on 
them, but rea.l people who talk 
and act In a way not our own
even iI they are close to us. The 
grace of the Mass 1s the e;xiperi
ence of these people--priest and 
people together-priest and peo
ple and bread and wine-ali the 
words and sights and tastes and 
smells and leelings. We leave 
hav<ing received all these-a true 
presence because of true pres
ences-a basic sense perception 
and instinctive response w h 1 c h 
grows into conviction and deep 
love which is G-0d's life within us. 
Ed. note: Father Ciparich Is a mJs
sionary stationed in Nicerla. 

than the CW. This, to me, is the rut the risk of a pun, a makiilc "The only remedy for religious 
most important work of the Cath- whole. But this ·is not just .a pun. fanaticism is the Gospel ligb( and 
olic Worker. Where other people 'The sacri!ke of Ohl'islt is a re- 'the progress of religious conscious
have given thousands of meals a membering O·f the scattered mem- 11ess in faith itself and fn that 
day, never knowiDg whom they bers. We remember · hiim, bring 'fraternal love which is the fruit 
were feeding, enabling men to sur- .his memory into our midst, and· of the human· soul 's union with 
vive one more day, giving them bring bis true presence back t<>- God. For then man realizes the 
just enough strength to go out and getber again. sacred transcendence of truth and 
hustle for one more pint of wine, Christ is t ruly present In his of God." 
we only feed about two hundred bod·Y. But t his bod·y i s not one 
peo.ple a day. The number may not person. Lt is the communicy. I 
be so large, ):Jut money only goes so am a member. The true presence 
far; far more important though, the is made more manifest when the 
CW has given something in place ·individual members are re•mem
of, or at least in addition to, alco- bered, wh·en apal't-bood is de
hol to those people whose lives stroyed . . . 
have been ruined by "Demon Why do we come together? Be-
Rum." cause Christ died.? That is one 

There ar e four new faces around: reason. We might say th.at t he 
Cathy Grant from Milwaukee and Cross sums up all that he was: 
Janelle_ Hongess from North Da- a real man. How .else co.uld we 
kota are welcome hel<p as far as sum up this union with our na
the cooking.situation goes. Lately, ture? Birth is o.ne other way (and 
Chi is Kearns and Oh uck have been Mary plays an Important role for 
sharing the job; Chris also takes this reason). '.Dbe only other a'b
the paper to the post office, picks solutely necessary !human act 
up donatipns, and begs for vegeta- that marks a man is eating. This 
bles twice a week at tbe market. too is significantly part of the 
Ch.r istine Bove, who goes to Colum- commemoration of him. 
bia, is once again cooking on Sat- We come together to eat be
urdays now that her ex.ams are cause we need nourishmerut and 
over. .Br other Paul fixes afternoon he needed nourishment a11d left 

, (Continued on . page 7) us an eX<ample at this banquet at 

/ 

JACQUES MARITAIN 

Veronica wipes ms face. 
Take up your Cross and follow ME. 
Blessed are the merciful, they shall 

obtain mercy. 
MY 1oke is easy, MY burden lirht. . . ' 
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THE YEAR OF THE GOAT 
Jungle Village 

Tlae IOUnd that 1ing1 
all over the jungle 
h the secret of our Sadanl' people. 

Ia 9Ur village we make much music, 
the wooden drum, the brua &'Ones, 
the amall bamboo orcans, 
and the lone bamboo pipes 
that pve sounds when our younc &'iris 
clap their bands. 

And It is with music we frichten the wild boars and ticers 
away from our mounialn rice fields. 

n Is the music of many bamboos. 
· Jn the ravine, 
a little waterfall : . 
fills the bamboo cup with water. 
It fills and empties many times 
and each time pulls at a bamboo rope. 
The rope pulls hundreds of other little 
ropes, -and they move the bamboo pipes. 
The bamboo pipes bit. hundreds of other pipes 
and the sound fills the Juncle. 

The boars and «i"ers-what did they think? 
' They must have thou&'ht that the bamboo trees 
bad learned a lancuace so that they could talk withot1t atoppinc. 

' Our people were 11roud that they could make the juncle apeak. 
Who else could do that? 

We· can no more co to our rice fields. 
Even the leaves of the trees have been burned away. 

· The men who have cone out t~ the Jun&'le 
• have not come back. 

We sit in fear in the dark evenincs 
when the eyes of the ti&'ers shine 
like tiny moons around us. 
We look at each other without pride. 

· We had thought that we could watch over 
our jungle bamboo pipes 
so that they would sing forever. 

I' 

Christian Villagers 
From Tonkin we came. 
From the dykes and canals, 
the Iacework of the Red River Delta, 
we came south a decade aco. 
We left the elders of our villace. 
We abandoned the tombs of our ancestors, 
the hard strong people who helped to build 
and care for the dykes from generation 
to ceneration. 

We thoucht we would never be happy again. 
But here in the rich South 
we made a new life. 
That was the name we cave our hamlet, 
New Life. 

With our coups-coups we cut down the Jungle. 
Our new thatched homes were cool. 
The &"reen su-su grew up to the door of our house 
giving us food and sometimes ·burstinc into white flowers 
like millions of stars. · 
Before long we harvested our rice from paddies 
that shone like jewels 
and we caught the tilapia fish that swam amine the rice shoots. 

At dawn the wooden fish drum 
called us to prayers in our church 
and to the lone work of the day. 
The aign of the fish reminds us of those first Christians, 
ancestors of all the Christians llvinc in the world. 
Their families -,ivere tortured and killed, in old ways 
as ours are now by men and by bombs of fire. 
They were the offscourings of all in their lands . 
as 1We are now, filthy and covered with sores, 
in this refugee shed on the bare, scilldinc sands. 

Mou_ntain _Village 
We bring strangers 
into our village 
with the sounds of our gongs. 
The beating of the bic and little congs 
ring back and forth 
in the hills. 

Then we lead the stranger to t lie- jars. 
He sips the rice wine with us 
through the same straw. 
We sometimes have eight Jars in a row. 

The elders of our village 
welcome any stranger. 
We would even starve ourselves 
from rice to fill the wine jars. 

But now the strangers do not come to meet us. 
They kill us by night. 
They fly in our skies and drop down death. 

What are the elders of their villages thinking 
that they· let them do these things to usf 

HE falls acaln. 
Take up your Cross and follow ME. 
They know not what they do. 
Father, forcive them. 
MY yoke is easy, J\IY burden licht. 

HE comforts the women. 
Tak.e up your Cross and follow ME. 
Weep for yourselves and for your 

children. 
Weep not for ME. 
MY yoke is easy, MY burden llcht. 

HE falls again. 
Take up your Crou and follow ME. 
Why are you fearful, o, ye of IJUle 

Faith! 
Fear not, for I have conquered 

death. 
MY yoke is easy, MY burden light. 

IDS clothes are taken from HIM. 
If you will serve ME, deny your

sell. 
Blessed are the Poor in spirit, 

theirs Is the Kingdom of Heaveli. 
MY yoke is easy, MY burden light. 

Lowland Village 
We were used to the smell of dung. • 
It meant sweet potato and corn harvests 
and strength for our children. 

Rotted fish dung was the sip 
that we were eating every day 
even thouch the killinc was goinc on 
and the soldiers came and wen&--
the French, the Japanese, the Indians, 
the British, the Americans. 
We lauched when strong men nearly faint~d 
before our piled dune sacks. 

We tried to stay away from the ldllinc. 
They called us the trum chan, 
the people who hid under a blanket, 
A man can climb alive from under the blanket 
with his wife and children untouched. 
That is what we thoucht. 

We killed no one. 
But the killing came to us. 
We cannot cet used to the smell of death, 
the bodies moulderinc 
in the rice paddles. 
We search for days and weeks to find them. 
Already the heat has found them and made the~ ••ne than du• 
Thia Is the smell of our village now, 
our people's rottlnc fiesh. 

We have seen also the quick death 
that happens before our eyes. 
The white phosphorus bu fallen on many ylllacers. 
U fell on my smallest daughter Phuoe. 
U went on cnawinc at her flesh 
like rat's teeth, gnawinc to the bone. 

It Is better that she died. 
I can no longer hide my family 
under a blanket of peace. 

Buddhist Villa~e 
The• cones of our pagoda 
were the sound of prayer. 
An, An, An, I would say in time 
with the atrikinc of the cenc 
by the booze. 
Peace, Peace, Peace. 

Now they strike the warnlnc aound 
that calls us to run from 
death that creeps by nlcht 
and bursts around us by day. 

The warnings come close tocether. 
Always we are burying the people ef 
our hamlet, 
Sometimes we bury torn pieces of lesh 
from many people. My first IOB di~ 
In such a way. 

J\ly other children know our cones 
only as the gongs of war. 

Leper Village 
They put us out of our villacea 
when our fingers 
became blunt and bard like sticks 
and the black lumps 
crew like terrible plants 
on our bodies. 

We are with our own kind 
ancl we watch whose finien er tees. faD elf 
and whose nose becins t~ rot· awa7. 

Only our docs came with ui. 
But we raise our rice, even If 
we sometimes fall on our faces. 
And we play our congs. 

We are far from the road and the river. 
Why do they drop fire here 
wllere we are already burnt 
hi our bodies? 

Refugee Shelter 
"We do not belonc here," 
said a man in a steaminc refucee hut. 
"We are like unwanted weeds 
on the land." 
We asked him to tell us 
about his village in the hills. 
"The air in our hamlet," 
he said, 
"is like your mother holding you." 
And he would -not say any more. 

.. 

Some time ago, at a meeting of some poets and artists In the village, 
It was suggested that I write some pieces from within the Vietnamese 
situation. Since· I was there, the gongs of prayer and peace have 
become the gongs of war. I atn sending you what I wrote. The Viet
namese 'New Year begins ori February 9th. · This will 1te the Year ef the 
Goat, symbol of .stubbornness and perseverance. 

EILE&N lmµJ' 

I 
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On Pilgrimage 
' (Continued from page 2) 

been that the chancery office pro
vided this little treat, marmalade 
and cocoa,-perhaps suffering 
from misgivings at their harsh
ness? 

I had not been at ali shocked 
myselI at the action of this group, 
all of whom knew each other, and 
who were part of larger groups 
protestil!g against the war in Viet
nam. Catholics themselves, in 
stories of the lives of the saints, 
have been ~ilty of much more 
violent behavior. His own monks 
tried to poiSon St. Benedict and 
there was scandalous behaviour 
within the monastery itself, as a 
protest then against the so-called 
rigor of the saint. There m~t have 
been an awful fuss made too when 
St. Francis insisted on offering up 
the holy Sacrifice at Christmas in 
a stable. 

One might say the chancery of
fice behaved too harshly, and the 
judge later in the day did nothing 
to increase the respect of the pro
testors for law and order, with his 
innuendos. At least ten of those 
arrested taught at New York Uni
versity, New York and Brooklyn 
Community colleges, New School, 
and Fairleigh Dickinson, and it 
was a first arrest for all but two, 
and they had been arrested in pre
vious demonstrations. 

I have always been struck by 
the unconscious esteem in which 
the Church is held, and the shock 
people feel when churchmen and 
,Christians in general do not live 
UP to their professions of faith. I 
can remember thinking, over forty 
years ago, before I was a Catho
lic, "What is this Church that peo
ple can say of those who profess 
membership in it, 'And he is a 
Catholic'! in tones of condemna
tion because they were not living 
up to their professions of belief?" 
It was so, I felt, that Cardinal 
Spellman was being judged. It 
was one thin~ for him to be visit
ing the soldiers, so far from hcnne 
and family at Christmas time, but 
for him to not love his enemy, the 
so-called enemy,-not to follow 
the peace-directives of the Holy 
Father, Pope Paul V ... 

It is heartbreaking to think bow 
often we all dishonor God the 
Father of us all, by not acting as 
though we believed that God was 
Father of all, that all men are 

orothers. As St. Paul wrote, "Be
cause of you, the name of God is 
dishonored among the Gentiles." 

I would not have participated in 
this demonstration-could it not 
be that these young people felt a 
sense Qf God's presence there, a 
sense of worship, of awe too, as 
I have always felt in church a 
place set · apart for worship? No, 
I would not myself have , chosen 
such a place for a demonstration 
but I have permitted my name t~ 
be used by the group in their effort 
to raise funds to defend them
selves. 

Houses ol Hospitality 
During the month we had a visit 

from Michael Cullen and bis wife 
and a student from Marquette Uni
versity, ·Maryjo ·Rozycki, who is 
majoring in Latin American his
tory and has spent the last three 
summers in Mexico. It was one of 

- the most stimulating visits we have 
had for some time, not only be
cause of their vivid personalities, 
but because they epitomized for us 
some of the problems of the day 
and of the CW movement. To be
gin with Maryjo: here was a stu
dent who was really studying, and 
dev~ting her young zeal and health 
to cultivating that atttaction she 
felt for seeking solutions to the 
particular problems relating to 
hunger and health arid education 
in this hemisphere and preparing 
herself to give service and dedica
tion to this .work in the world. I 
did not ask her whether she was 
working on grants or scholarships, 
although I should have. These 
might seem ~ke personal ques
tions, but the woblems of poverty 
beset students ,everywhere, ap.d to 
have no money for~du~ation, , for 

subsistence during these years of 
study is a heartbreaking problem 
with many students. No use talking 
about state loans or scholarships; 
students may have great talents 
which are not brought out by our 
competitive system. Anyone who 
has children or grandchildren will 
know what I mean. And in how 
many fields knowledgeable lay
men are needed! Even in the field 
of teaching itself, how few good 
teachers there are, who .love their 
work and love their students. 
·Where there is a good teacher it 
would be worthwhile to travel to 
the ends of the earth to find him, 
to sit at his feet and to open up 
one's mind to know, to learn. I can 
remember one such · teacher, Dr. 
Matheson, at Robert Walter High 
school in Chicago, who taught us 
Latin and history in our third and 
fourth years and who so encour
aged us that we accepted his offer 
to study Greek after school for 
four afternoons a week. I remem
ber one frivolous creature who 
looked and often acted as though 
boys were the only subject she 
was interested in, taking this 
course with the deepest interest. 

Casa l\faria, Milwaukee 
The Casa Maria is the name of 

the new house in Milwaukee where 
Michael Cullen and his wife live . 
In January there were five fam
ilies there, staying until they could 
find a place to live, and ten single 
men. "Believe it or not,'' Michael 
writes in the editorial of the Casa 
Maria Cry, a bulletin the house 
.puts out, "we have enough food 
for all. But of course there ls al
ways a shortage of milk with four
teen children and two expectant 
mothers in the house." 

One-of the biggest jobs at the 
Casa Maria is to try to find homes 
for families; as in all other cities 
housing ~s the greatest problem '. 
The housing situation is worse now 
than when we in New York started 
the work· in 1934. The four-room 
apartments we used to live in 
have been ch()pped up into two~ 
:oom apartments and the rens have 
mcre~sed enormously. 

Casa Maria publishes a mime
ogr~phed bulletin which our read
ers Ill the midwest should send for. 
In fact all who are interested in 
houses of hospitality should send 
for it. Address, 1112 South Third 
street, . Milwaukee 
53204. • Wisconsin, 

Chleag-o 
1 

Michael was making a little tour 
of houses through the country, and 
he had already visited Karl Mey
er's St. Stephen House in Chicago 
b~t he had missed the Peter Mau~ 
rm _House, whioh had faithfully 
~rov1ded thousands of nights' lodg
mg for men over the years and 
who daily feeds the men on' West 
Madison Street from a truck-can
teen every night. Bob Bosshart 
has kept his leadership in this 
place :fOr many yea-rs, and. though 
there is no "ideology" expressed 
verbally, Ute most fundamental of 
the works of mercy are being per
for~ed, feeding the hungry, shel
tering the harborless. 

Detroit 
Michael visited Louis Murphy 

and the two houses of hospitality 
in Detroit, putting up at Martha 
House at 1818 Leverette Street. 
There had been two other housei, 
run by young people but they are 
not operating now. Dan Shay. ran 
one house for a few years but is 
now married and living at the 
farm at South Lyons, Michigan
a farm given The Catnolic Worker 
by Maryknoller Fr. Hessler years 
ago, and now is divided between 
four or five families. Lou's farm
house is a house of hospitality on 
the land, and countless are the 
activities carried on there over the 
years. · 

Houses have begun and ended 
in other cities in Michigan and in 
other parts of the country .too and, 
the · cause , may , b!1 urban . renewal, 
new highways, qr the presence of 
SOJile di!icouraging ~oul who casts 
a blight "on all a1;ound ~q that µte 

HE is nailed on the cross. 
I have chosen you out of the world; 

therefore the world hates you, 
but I have chosen you that you 
should go and bring- forth fruit, 
and that your fruit should re
main. -

project is given up. It takes a 
certain temperament to keep a 
house of hospitality going. 

Boston 
Our visitors had also been to 

Boston, Massachusetts where they 
visited Cathie and John McKenna. 
Catherine Sulli an had been one 
of the leaders in the Young Chris
tian Students before her work in 
the peace mov~ment put her in 
the vanguard of the apostolate, one 
might say, and removed her from 
organized "Catholic Action" where 
clerical influence is too often na
tionalist.-

John McKenna is a teacher, but 
involuntary servitude (conscrip
tion) will be catching up with him 
soon. I have heard that he will 
accept alternative service, as David 
Miller's brother did, but we have 
had no direct word from them. 
The house there has grown from 
an apartment where they took in 
men, to a house at 23 Dartmouth 
Street. 

Fa.mlly Leadership 
It ls interesting to see young 

families in charge of houses of 
hospitality. 

David and Catherine Miller are 
looking around for a house in 
Washington, D.C. The Cullens, the 
MeKennas and the Millers are the 
youngest in the field. But the 
Murphy family in Detroit, the 
Gaucbat family m Avon, Ohio have 
been operating for more than 
twenty years and Karl Meyer's 
house in Chicago- has been going 
five years. At Tivoli tlie Corbin 
family are in charge. It is a hard
er and more realistic approach, 
this family leadership, and there 
is less room for pride and dissipa
tion of energy. But it is a most 
particular vocation, and certainly 
none shoµld undertake It without 
a vocation. 

Sir Victor Gollancs 
This morning, as is usual on Sat

urday, there was a Requiem Mass. 
The epistle read: I heard a voice 
from heaven saying, "Write: 
Blessed are the dead who die in 
the Lord henceforth. Yes, says the 
Spirit, let them rest from their 
labors, for their works follow 
them." 

It rejoiced my heart to hear that 
because yesterday I read in the 
New York Times the obituary of 
Victor Gollancz, with whom Eileen 
Egan and I dined in London a few 
years ago. Head of a large publish
ing house, he brought out the 
English edition of my Loaves and 
Fishes. He visited us when he was 
in the United States and had 
lunch with us at our old House of 
Hospitality on Chrystie Street.- He 
wrote books himself, Our Threat
ened Values, A Year of Grace, 
Letters to Timothy. The first quo
tation in A Year of Grace, which 
is a collection of passages "ar
ranged to express a mood about 
God and Man," is from St. Thomas: 
God loves all existing things. 

Sir Victor advocated "an abso
lute living of the Christian ethic." 
"By socialism," he wrote, "I mean 
living with a community of goods, 
the kind of socialism that used to 
be true, and perhaps still is true 
of life in the kibbutzim of 
Israel. Equal incomes? No,-peo
ple with beastly jobs-scavengers 
anci lavatocy .attendants and the 

<Continued on page 7) 

OPTING OUT NORTH 
(Continued from page 1) 

ceedings or petitioning tht> govern
ment of Canada to extradite young 
Americans who immigrated to 
avoid the draft, External Affairs 
Minister Paul Martin said in a 
press statement, also in September 
1966, "We don 't feel under any ob
ligation to enforce the laws in that 
regard of any country." 

Thomas S. Hathaway, a young 
American student in Canada who 

is necessary, one is handy, straight 
from the life of the Cure of Ars: 
"St. John Vianney, Patron of Dran 
Dodgers, pray for me." 

A.J . . Muste 
(Continued from page 1) 

refused his induction notice in ion could not much longer main
order to return to the United tain her satellite system. He was a 
States, summed wp the feelings of Marxist, but he was not a materia
many when he stated, in a letter list. He was a Christian, but he 
printed in Liberation magazine: knew that the Christ of the com-

The reason I will not go Into fortable was a fake. He was a pacl
the army is that I will not kill fist, but he was a revolutionary. 
another person. Nor will I take That was his genius. That was 
part in the activities and sup- why he was called by some the 
port of an institution whose pur- American Gandhi. He became 
pose is to provide men who will more of a revolutionary the more 
kill when someone decides it is he became a pacifist. Christianity 
necessary • . . Except for its made no sense to him without the 
unique, gruesome function of revolutionary imperative. He be
killing people, the army is only came the chief architect of a move
one ol many institutions in the ment for nonviolent revolution in 
United States which contribute the United States. He came to the 
to making people afraid, lonely, conviction that the real revolution 
angry, hurt, stupid and ugly. is nonviolent and that the conven
And of all institutions, the army tional politics of deceit and treaclb 
Is only the most overt, because ery is dOomed to fail, tU;lt only 
it alone says that you can take the politics of integrity, truth and 
out your anger and fear and hurt love armed by self-sacrifice can 
openly by killlng somebody. prevail against the terrible array. 
W-hat finally keeps me lrom re- And that made him an anarchist, 
turning to the United States and I suppose. But A. J. would not use 
protesting the evils of Selective these labels. He could not cut him
Service by going to jail for re- self off from other men, and to 
fusing induction is the realiza- use t~e label "Christian" in such 
tion that America's problems are a way was inconceivable to him. 
only unique in the way they A politician par excellence, he 
manifest themselves, but that was a saint. Yes he was, and there 
they are actually human prob- is no political sense in denying it. 
lems. I can work on them any- He was the kind of saint that many 
where. For me the way to alter more of us will have to become if 
things is to create alternatives. we are to talk seriously of ending 
Becoming a Canadian citizen is the war in Vietnam, to say nothing 
one ·such alternative and I have of the half dozen wars that promise 
availed myself of the opportu- to follow Vietnam, to say less of 
nity (to become one). - the cataclysm so near for so long 

That we tend to forget its impend
ing horror. The· revolution, like 
the Kingdom of God, is within. So 
it was with Muste and so it must 
be with each one of us if we will 
surrender to it. Which is just the 
beginning. The Kingdom of God is 
without, too, or we must make it 
so. "To drive the normative prin
ciple of morality into the hard soil. 
of Political reality,'' I can hear him 
quoting Martin Buber to newcom
ers. A. J. did just this with politi
cal brilliance, with spiritual insight 
and moral vision. And he never 
feared to pay the price, not on the 
picket line, not in Saigon jail a 
few months ago, not in bombarded 
Hanoi just weeks ago, where he 
consulted with Ho Chi Minh and 
Pham Van Dong. 

For those who opt north to avoid 
the Selective Service Act it should 
be borne in mind that returning 
without the cover and protection 
of Canadian citizenship might well 
lead to prosecution and imprison
ment. There are three relevant 
statutes that a non-Canadian may 
have for extended stay in Canada: 
Landed Immigrant, Student, or 
Visitor, but only Landed Immi
grant status leads to eventual 
Canadian ·citizenship after five 
years. (A "landed immigrant" is 
someone who has been lawfully 
admitted to Canada for permanent 
residence and differs from a cit
izen in that he may not vote and 
cannot obtain a Canadian pass
port.) 

By fa:r the best and roost" com
prehensive report on the subject 
is published by the Committee to 
Aid American War Objectors. It is 
entitled "lmmigration to Canada 
and Its Relation to the Draft," and 
free c:.opies can be obtained by 
writing to the Committee at P.O. 
Box 4231, Vancouver 9, British 
Columbia, Canada. 

For the American youth opting 
to go north in order to avoid par
ticipation in the sordid, squalid, 
disgusting prostitution of brave 
men that is the Vietnamese war. 
there need be no feeling of re
gret or shame at leaving the coun
try. There should, rather, be a 
sense of pride in carrying on the 
tradition that brought tens of 
thousands of immigrants to the 
United States in the first place: 
the avoidance of compulsory mili
tary service. If that is not enough, 
it should be remembered that the 
President of the United States 
himself felt constrained to say of 
our participation in the war that 
it offered us a choice "between 
a greater and lesser evil." A dif
ference in degree is not a differ
ence in kind. What we are strug
gling for is a world that provides 
a choice between good and evil; 
even between right and wrong. 
Any non:violent course that slows 
down, impedes, obstructs or halts 
our participation in the fighting 
in Vietnam is at least right In the 
light of that, opting out north to 
Canada is a valid value judgment. 

And if a prayer for the journey 

Everyone will tell you how be 
listened. At committee meetings 
and in his office, to the freshest 
neophyte, because he really was 
interested in this individual and 
what he had to say. They will tell 
you of his lack of bitterness his 
love o poetry and ba$eball ~d a · 
good meal. It is presumptuous of · 
me to say much when there are so 
many great and near-great men 
and women who were influenced 
and formed by A. J . and knew him 
so much longer and more inti- ' 
mately. 

Among his achievements ol the , 
past ten years has been the forma
tion of the Committee for Nonvio
lent Action, to experiment with 
and expand the philosophy and the 
art and science of nonviolent re- . 
sistance with which to replace vio
lence in the solution of human con
flict. His last major project is the 
Spring Mobilization Committee 
bringing together in a broad coali~ 
tion over a hundred groups of al
most every political, social and 
religious coloration to end the war 
in Vietnam. This Mobilization will 
mount massive demonstrations in 
New York and San Francisco, si
multaneously, on April 15, to begin 
work in earnest to bring this war 
to a halt. 

A. .J.'s life was a triumph, and 
his death' was a triumph. For the 
rest of us it remains to take up 
the work and bring it to fruition. 
It is God'11 work. 

( 
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EASY ESSAYS Obristianity. As one Polish priest 
said: "We Ohris.J;ians are duty 
bound to help build the · socialist 
state when we are p<C-rmitted to 
worship God as we wish'." 

On ·Pilgrimage · 
8:r PETER MAURIN (1871-1949) (Continued from page 6) 

-Tradition or Catholic Action 
The central act ol. devotional life 
in the Catholic Church 
is the Holy Sacrifice of the· Mas11. 
The Sacrifice of the Mass 
is the unbloody repetition 
of the Sacrifice of the Cross. 
On the Cross of Calvary 
Christ -&"ave His life to redeem the world. 
The life of Christ was a life of sacrifice. 
The life of a Christian must be 
a life of sacrifice. 
We cannot imitate the sacrifice of Christ 
on Calvary 
by trying to get all we can. 
We can only imitate the sacrifice of Christ 
on Calvary 
by trying to give all we can. 

Clerical Witness In Colombia 
(Continued from page 1) 

he had organized a new political 
party in Colombia, the United 
Front, that mushroomed in the ur
ban centers amoni Catholic intel
lectuals and students. 

In the spirit Oif Frantz Fanon, 
author of the handbook for modern 
revolutionary techniques in back
ward countries, The Wretched of 
the Earth, Father Torres became 
convinced that the overthrow of 
the establishment was not possible 
by organizing protests in urban 
centers, and since armed insurrec-

. tion in urban centers was ruled 
out for a variety of reasons-chief 
among them the fact' that even a 
third-rate army by Latin American 
standards could counter-mobilize 
far more effectively-the remote 
mountain areas and the disen
franchised peasantry offered the 
most logical base for a revolu
tionary movement in being. As a 
consequence, and without hesita
tion, Father Torres abandoned the 
United Front that he had organ
ized and went to join the armed 
insurrectionists. 

Little is known in the United 
States of the conditions of exist
ence that drove unknown numbers 
of humble farm ·workers and 
peasants to choose the path 
of violence rather than non-vio
lent resistance to the existing 
order. Save for a few · fugitive 
glimpses, even less is known of 
their day to day existence as 
guerriUos. One such glimpse is 
provided by a Father Reinaldo 
Ayerbe, a missionary who traveled 
through the guerrillero-dominated 
regions of Colombia as far back as 
1958: , 

to what I have said above: if we 
were to balance the crimes com
mitted by the . guerrillas against 
those committed by the govern
ment forces, the ~cales would prob
ably tip not in favor of the latter. 
One must reme!Il!ber also the rapoac
ity, t•he greed, and the callousness 
demonstrated toward these campe
sinos by generations of landown
ers ... 

"Poverty is rife in the area. The 
farmer who has to begin by clear
ing the mountain slopes will na
turally have a hard time befiire' he 
brings in his first harvest. The 
huts people live in in Riochiquito 
are made of tree branches covered 
with palm leaves, which have -to be 
replaced as soon as they dry up. 
There are no stoves in these huts, 
only a tiny fireplace bordered by 
four stones. The walls offer no re
sistance to the wind. The people's 
diet consists of beans, maize, ma
nioc, celery and bananas. 

"And yet 11 CQntinuil itream of 
new recruits to these tiny enclaves 
of resistance to t:he government 
continues to arrive despite all the 
hardships, and dangers of armed 
repressions. Without doubt it is 
chiefly the hunger for land that 
attracts them, even if land is a 
virgin wilderness that only un
remitting toil can wrest a meagre 
subsistance from. Of course, there 
is also freedom from usurers, the 
age old bane of the poor peasant's 
existence ... " · 

In the decade since the above 
was written by Father Ayerbe few 
of the conditions that gave rise to 
the creation of the "Indep.endent 
Republics" in the mountain fast
nesses of Colombia have been cor
rected. Committed to a policy of 
maintaining the P!fesent . govern
ments in South America in power 
at any cost, the United States, after 
several billions in monetary aid 
and countless military "missions" 
spaced over a period of twenty 
years to "contain communism," 
now finds the entire southern hem
isphere in danger of becoming one 
gigantic Cuba. 

Evangelical RevoU 

One such young Colombian life-should be paid a great deal 
priest, whose acts echoea ine more than anyone else ." 
words of Father Torres; recently Before World War II, according 
came to the attention of the for- to the Times, he campaigned to 
eign press. Assigned two years "halt Hitler without war and for 
ago to a small rural parish 7000 rescue of the victims of Nazi ter
feet in the Andes, Father Abelar- ror; but after the war he support
do Arias soon found himself at ed a Save Europe Now movement 
odds with the local 'establishment' which aimed at relief of starva
and his bishop for attempting to tion in Germany, "As a Jew," he 
carry out some of the social re- said, "I felt that these Germans, 
forms called for by Pope John active Jew baiters included, were 
XXIII and Vatican II. also my brothers." During the 

Chief among the 'sins' of Fr. Arab-Israel war he organized re
Abelardo Arias that earned him lief for Arab refugees. When 
the wrath of the hierarchy were : Adolph Eichmann went on trial in 
1. The organization of a credit Israel he published a booklet set
union ' among · the peasants and ting out his -reasons why the for
townspeople that charged only 1 % mer Nazi elite Guard officer should 
interest on loans, as against the not be hanged. 
10% of the usurers. 2. The organ- Like Ammon Hennacy, his favor-
ization of a farm cooperative that ite cause was the abolition of 
broke the milk sale monopoly en- capital punishment. He was a 
joyed by a local trucking concern. member of the Music in Prisons 
3. Refusing to permit the turning Society. He founded the Associa
away of girls from poor families tion for World Peace, a charitable 
from the local convent school be- organization later called War on 
cause their families could not af- Want. 
ford the price of school uniforms. He could say, late in life, as we 
"In a church school, built by the all can, "I am an exceedingly weak 
sweat of campesinos, I cannot as a human being with a great liking 
parish priest permit that a girl be .for the good things of life. I would 
turned away for being poor." say ·a hundred times that I have 

As a result of these and other compromised too much with Mam
"sins," laughable by U.S. stand- mon. If I were summoned before 
ards, the Capuchin Sisters, who the Heavenly Tribunal and asked 
had operated the school under the to defend myself against this 
patronage of wealthy parishioners charge, I'd prefer to be silent." 
packed up and left in protest. The Victor Gollancz was 73 when he 
diocesan vicar general, making a died and we express our deep sym
special trip to the parish to de- pathy to his wife, the former Ruth 
nounce the innovations of Father · Lowy, architect arid painter, whom 
Arias, was booed and hooted into he married· in 1919. May God grant 
silence by the poorer parishioners. him a place of refreshment, light 
A special replacement for Father and peace. 
Arias, a Father Santiago Eche- Vietnam 
verri, arrived to assume his pas- One of the visitors · to Han-0i in 
toral duties wearing a gun belt. January was Msgr. Georg Hussler, 
Finally, Father Arias was recalled secretary general of a West Ger
by the chancery office and sent on man Catholic Welfare organiza
an extended vacation. tion which is part of Caritas Inter-

One can hope that the "vaca- national and has for some time 
tion" does not embn<:e the jour- been making a financial contrtbu
ney's end of Father Camilo Tor- tion to the North Vietnam Red 
res: dead by government bullets at Cross and to the South Vietnam
the afe of thirty-seven in the ese National Liberation Front's 
mountains of Colombia. Red Cross Organization and to the 

Red Cross in South Vietnam. M5gr. 
Hussler is the first Catholic high
ranking functionary, according to 
Harrison SalisburY of the New 
York Times, to visit North Viet
nam since the esta.blishment of the 
Communist regime, the first - con
tact between Rome and Hanoi since 
1954 when the Communists took 
over. 

Protest 
(Continued from page 1) 

our li:<>vernment is committing 
daily in Vietnam. 

· Here . are the statistics about 
Catholics in North Vietnam, ac
cording to Msgr. Hussler. There 
are· about 700,000 Catholics in the 
north. The generally accepted fig
ure for the~south is a million. 

"The people here fall into three 
groups--the ordinary peasants, the 
leaders, and the rank-and-file ex
guerrillas. I found no signs of 
cruelty, st ea 1th or bitterness 
among any of these people; indeed, 
I should like to make special men
tion of their remarkable straight
fqrwardness, sincerity and kind
ness. Poor thouzh the people were 
here at Riochiquito, they did their 
best to make us comfortable. 
There were only two adobe huts, 
but one of them they placed at our 
disposal. It was a one-room affair 
three metres square. They also 
gave us two wooden beds. II\ the 
course of the four days I spent in 
the district, speaking to individu
als and groups I came to know, 
them very well. They were neither 
depressed nor embittered. Many of 
the peasants and guerrilas came to 
see me privately, not at all afraid 
of being seen talking to a church
man. 

On February 7, the demonstrir
tors appeared in court for sentenc
ing. The majority received a sixty
d,ay suspended sentence. Their 
lawyer managed to obtain an agree
ment whereby the defendants who 
pleaded guilty to the charge of wil
iully breaching the peace and 
witb intent to · breach the peace 
would have the other charges 
dropped. Jack Cook of the CW 
pleaded guilty without a lawyer. 
A. J. Muste pleaded not quilty. 
Those oI us who Clh.ose to plead 
without the aid o.f a-- lawyer must 
appear in court again on March 
6th, . to be tried. However, we 
were able to enter our plea at this 
time to the charges of "breachlng 
tohe peace, unlawful assembly, pub
lic nuisance, and refusing to clear 
the sidewalk." To these charges 
the writer and eight others pleaded 
not guilty. 

But the life and death of Father 
CamJlo Torres continues to bear 
fruit in the heroic efforts · of many 
young South American priests to 
snatch the banner of militant re
sistance to social injustice from the 
communists. For the most 1Jart • 
without sympathy or understanding 
from the bierarc-hy for their efforts 
and against the entrenched and 
stubborn resistance of the estab
lishment, they seek to make the 
words of Father Torres a living 
reality: 

In Hanoi itself, which is not as 
heavily Catholic as the country
side, there are twelve churches 
with ten priests and about 20,000 
worshippers. There are from 300 to 
400 priests serving in North Viet
nam but no Catholic schools. Chil
dren are taught at church and 
especially during two regular vaca
tion periods each year. There are 
still a number of nuns and "many 
convents operating," the church
men said, but conceded that many 
nuns had gene south. They said 
the official position was non-inter
ference in religious matters. 

The Vatican itself expressed 
graditude to the New Y<>rk Times 
for the Hanoi dispatches of Har
rison Salisbury who was the first 
American newsman to report from 
North Vietnam, though many Eu
ropean newsmen had been send
ing similar reports. 

"We bap tized 56 children ... It 
may be said that I am forgetting 
the past of these people, and espe
cially the past record of the leaders 
and the rank~and-file guerrillas. 
My talks with them left me in no 

, doubt that they sincerely believed 
they had been waging a liberation 
war. It. is not for me to ascertain 
who it is that had instilled this 
mystique in them, or what organ
ization or organizations had waged 
this and elected the leaders. As all 
wars, t:his too bad been marked by 
cruelty and looting. But to return 

"I prefer to follow the voice of 
my own conscience and not to sub
mit to pressures from the oligarchy. 
I prefer to live according to the 
standards of the apostles of the 
Church and not the standards of 
the apostles of our ruling class. 
When the people take power into 
their hands, tha~ks to the coopera
tion of all revolutionaries, the na
tion will consider the question of 
its religious orientation. The ex
ample of Poland shows that it is 
possible l:o build socialism without 
destroying .that which is basic in 

-dies 
Drink ye all of this. 
This is MY Blood, of the new and 

eternal Testament, which shall 
be shed for you and many for 
the remission of sins. 

Our dear friend A. J. Must e vis
ited both Saigon and Hano-i these 
last months and met with hostility 
only in Saigon. A group of wom
en, including the valiant Barbara 
Deming, also visited Hanoi and 
spoke for the women in the peace 
movement. Three times I have 
been invited to go to Vietnam an<:l 
three times I have refused, not see
ing any poSsible good served by 
my leaving my work at home. But 
for once, I regret my age, and 
wish that I were · younger, and 
theii- indeed I I would want to ' go 

as nurse or in some such service 
capacity, and so work for peace. I 
have been in too many demon
strations, have spent ·my short sen
tences in jail, and once again I 
long to witness as the Little Broth
ers and Little Sisters of Brother . 
Charles de Foucauld are witness
ing today, in North and South 
Vietnam. Little St. Therese Martin 
was almost sent to Hanoi Carmel 
but could not on account of her 
failing health. There are two Car
mels ' in Vietnam, one in Saigon 
and one in Hanoi, and they are 
praying, we know, not for victory 
but for peace. Not just for peace. 
in Vie nam, but for peace in the· 
world. But we can only "hope 
against hope." If peace were de
clared in Vietnam tomorrow, 
there· would still be world suffer
ing, famine, injustice on a giant 
scale and the war between the 
rich and the destitute would go 
on. ' It was 2ood to read this pro
fession of faith of Habacuc In the 
Old Testament in the Le-nten Lauds 
for Friday: 
Though the fig tree blossom not 

nor fruit be on the vines, 
Though the yield of the olive fail 

and the terraces produce no 
nourishment. 

Though the flocks disappear from 
the fold 

and there be no herd in the 
stalls, 

Yet, will I rejoice in the Lord 
and exult in my saving God. 

God, my Lord, is my strength. 

HIS body is taken from the cross. 
Unless a grain of wheat fall into 

the ground and die, it remains 
alone; but if ft dies, it brings 
forth much fruit. 

He that bates his life in this world 
keeps it unto life eternal 

A Farm With 

A View 
(Continued from Page I) 

man being can ever understand. 
Their work, I am sure, is prayer, 
a giving glory to God, their Crea-
tor. · · 

There is a Lenten chill in the 
air. But the voices of children at 
play are warm and happy. A chick
adee calls cheerfully, as though 
he thought this could and Lenten 
February Monday were but a prel
ude to Easter morning. Dy'ing,, we 
live. 

Chrystie Street 
(Continued from page 4) 

tea, and keeps the pantry clean. 
Jack Wells from California, and 
Dan Kelley from Queens have a_Iso 
come. 

Jim Wilson has been transferred 
!o the Federal Penitentiary in Al
lenwood, Pennsylvania. While talk
ing to Raona, his p!regnant wife, 
she told me that at first Jim 
thoug<ht that since his ' was a crime 

_of conscience, there mig.ht be some 
kind of barrier between himself and 
the other prisoners-but ·not so; 
once inside, all prisoners are 
equal. It seems both tragic· and 
mad that prison and death. instead 
of freedom and ·ufe itself; should 
be the great equ·alizers. ' ' ' 

v 
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BOOK REVIEWS 
THE PACIFIST CONSCIBNCE, teachlngs and traditions of the 

edited by Peter Mayer, Holt~ Christian Church. Although I must 
Rinehart artd Winston, $'7 .95. confess to no little disappointment 

N o N - V I OLE NC E AND THE in · Regamey's readiness to regard 
CHRISTIAN CONSCIBNCE, by conscientious objection as "a kind 
p_ Regamey, O.P., Herder and of extraordinary heroism" which, 
Herder, $5.95. presumably, one may not ask of 

THE RESPECTABLE MURDER- the vast majority of Christians, 
ERS, by Msgr. Paul Hanley Fur- this is not enough to negate or 
fey1 Herder and Herder, $4.50. even seriously impair the essential 

WAR: STUDIES FROM PSY- value of this most important study. 
CHOLOGY, SOCIOLOGY, AN- For many reasons I must con
THROPOLOGY, by Leon Bram- fess t o being strongly biased when 
&on and George W. Goethals, i t comes to the wr itings of Monsig
Basic Books, 1964, $'7.50. nor Paul Hanly Furfey. The in-

Reviewed by GORDON C. ZAHN spiration he has given me (to say 
War and peace have now become nothing of more tangible assist

"marketable" subjects, and one ance) has played a great part in 
may be sure that future publica- the development of my career. 
tion lists will contain many more Perhaps, under the circumstances, 
J tems of this nature. The problem, it would have been best for me to 
then, will not be one of finding avoid commenting on his latest 
books to develop one's own "peace book. * But I simply cannot let 
library" but, rather, to select those the opportunity go by. In this vol
that will be of greatest value. The ume (and this, too, has been far 
f our books to be discussed here too long in coming-the American 
clearly deserve to be included. Catholic world needs many more 

The Mayer and Bramson- books like this !) , Furfey addresses 
Goethals volumes are collections- himself to the full range of social 
in the first case of selected "classic evils with which readers of this 
writings on alternatives to violent paper are certainly familiar: 
conflict from ancient times to the racism, economic inequ1ties and 
present" and in the second, as the injustices, and, of course, war. He 
title would indicate, of the contri- takes Hannah Arendt's "banality 
butions made by the social-science of evil" theme and develops it to 
disciplines listed. There are a show that this tells only a part of 
couple -0f items appearing iri both the story. Of far greater impor
(William James' "The Moral tance, he feels, is the respectabil
Equivalent of War," Sigmund ity of evil, the excuses all of us 
Freud's "Why War?" his response find to accept and benefit from 
to a letter from Albert Einstein. (even where we do not directly 
The Einstein, incidentally, is in- contribute to) the various kinds of 
eluded in the Mayer book but not "murder" being perpetrated in 
the other). and by our contemporary soci-

It is, of course, impossible to list eties. No punches are pulled when 
all the items mcluded in collec- he discusses the "infinitely tragic 
tions of this nature or to comment fact that the greatest crimes of 
on each of them. However, men- history are committed with the co
tion should be made of some operation or at least with the pas
which this reviewer considers es- sive consent of the solid citizens 
pecially interesting or valuable. In who constitute the stable back
the Mayer book, these would seem · bone of the community." 
deserving of sucq special 11ote; Long years ago, Furfey wrote a 
Ralph Waldo Emerson on War; book called Fire on The Earth 
William Lloyd Garris~>n, Adin Bal- which served to ignite the social 
lo

1
u, ai;i~ Henry .D~v1d . Thor~au- and moral conscience of many 

a l wr~tmg on c1v1l d1sobed1ence; Catholics _ priests and laymen who 
Gandhi's, statement to the officers then we~t on to oritanize ~fforts 
of. t_he court and Martin Buber's to correct the ab~ses described in 
reJom~er to a later statement of its pages. Let us sincerely hope 
Gandhi's; ~d, ~f course, Dorothy that this latest work will force our 
Day's contnb~hon. on ~he pope present generation to examine 
and peace. Simone Well's mag- . 
nilicent essa on the Iliad Did _ tha.t ~antle of respectability by 
. , Y _ ' • er which it has managed to "escape" ich Lund s account of pacifism . . . . . 
under the Nazi occupation, and the its re_stptodnsibt1liAty fhor ' tthe crH11?es 
record of the beginnings of · the co~rru e a use wi z, at iro
Congress • of Racial Equality ~.~1ma , ~tt ~atts, or tatt~ny of the 

_ (CORE) would seem to have. spe- mner-ci Y c~ncen ra ion camps 
cial relevance to our immediate 7e hav~l est~~hsh~d ~or wratt ~ut~: 
situation today. Camus' "Neither ey c_a s le su -pro e aria ' 
Victims nor Executioners" pro- ~.h~ htt~.~-kno~ se~~ehnt . of_ our 
vides a fitting conclusicfu to the ~ uen socie _Y w . le IS mex-
volume. tncably locked m rrusery far be-

p R , b low what we euphemistically de-

Friday Night Meetings 
In accordance with P e t e r 

Maurin'• ~eslre for clarification 
of thought, THE CATHOLIC 
WORKER holds meetings every 
Friday night at 8:30 p.m. at St. 
Joseph's House, 1'75 Chrystie St., 
between Houston and pelance)' 
Streets. 

After the di11Cussions, we con
tinue the talk over hot sassafras 
tea. Everyone Is welcome. 

plinary barrier. Malinowski, Mar
garet Mead, and Joseph Schneider 
carry the load for the anthropolo
gists. 

Some of the essays in the Bram
son-Goethals book may seem too 
rigidly scholarly to some readers 
of the Worker, just as the Rega
mey book might strike others as 
being too theological in tone. Nev
ertheless, all four of these can be 
recommended to most. It is well 
and good, of course, to argue and 
operate -solel:y on the basis of one's 
personal convictions when it comes 
to the issues of war and peace; but 
one's arguments can always ·be im
proved and one's convictions deep
ened by a serious study of works 
of the type discussed here. For 
when all is said and done each of 
us is left with the challenge put 
down by C. Wright Mills in his 
famous "pagan sermon" (also in
cluded, incidentally, in the Mayer 
volume), that "in the end ... the 
decisive test of Christianity !fes 
in your witness of the refusal by 
individuals and by groups to en
gage in war." 

As of now Christianity-as it is 
reflected in the institutional 
church or in the actions of its in
dividual adherents--4oes not show 
much promise of passing that test. 

-and is laid in the tomb. 
Destroy this Temple and in three 

days I will raise it up. ' 
I am the Resurrection and the Life. 
He that believes in ~though 

he were dead-he lives. 
In the world, you shall have dis

tress but have condence, I have 
overcome the world. 

MY grace is enouch. 

~re egamey s ook is late in scribe as " the poverty line ·• 
commg to the American audience. . · D Th hf 
I first heard of it during my 1956_ _The _final volume IS, as one angerOUS OUg S 
57 research into German Catholic might .. suspect, ~!1e most scholarly 61 Columbia Drive 
support for Hitler's war effort; and detached of the ~our. Amherst, Massachusetts 
several of my informants and con- T_hough . -0ne get.~ an . occasi~nal To the Editor: 
tacts mentioned that this w-ork was hmt of, if n~t a commitment . at Today we received an intriguing 
in pr.ogress Cit was originally pub- le~st .a leaning tow.a_r~ _a pacifist postscript to Christmas. 
lished in 1958) and assured me reJecbon of_ war, this 15 rarely, if In December we addressed iden
that it would, be a . very important ever, permitted ~o come . to , the tical Christmas greetings to 35 
work when it appeared. The prom- surface. T_he maJor contributions conscLentious objectors held in 
ise has been more than fulfilled · to the subJect seem to have come various prisons and army stockades 
and now that it has finally reached from psychol?~Y;-th~s we hav~ a in the United States. Evidently 
us, it carries the extra benefits ,..of three-!old division mto . Instmct most were .delivered. However, the 
a moving preface by Thumas Mer- Theories . ;ind . Compara~ive Ps!- Confinement Officer at Fort Knox, 
tori and a. fore word by Stanley c.hology (mcludii;tg. essays by Wtl- Kentucky, returned the card we 
Windass. In substance, this is a ham James, Wilham McDougall, sent to a prisoner there with a 
theological discussion of the chal- and D. O. Hebb an~ W. R. Tho~p- form explaining non-delivery: . the 
lenge to the Christian represented son ); Psychoanalytic Perspectives correspondence 'was "inflamma
by non-violence "as it was taught (Fre.ud, Harr~ Stack Sullivan and tory or inciting." 
and practised by Gandhi."- Some Damel J .. Levinson •. among others); The UNICEF card with Oriental 
read fi d th · · and Social Learning and Inter- . ' . ers may n e religmus (or, R 1 t' <M k A M madonna and child, carries the fol-
better, "inspirational") tone and group e a ions ar . . ay, · rowing hand-written message: 
style a drawback, not to mention Edward C. Tolman, .and . Gordon We are all One. 
the multitude of "discussion-type" W. ~llp?rt). The soc10log1ca~ ~ra• H I kill anyone, 
footnotes, which are extreme! termly is represented by Wilham I kill a art of m self 

al bl b t h Y Graham Sumner Robert E. Park . P Y • y ua e u nont el~ss serve to ' . ' If I give anyone cause for joy, 
mterrupt the reading. Still; any- Herbert. Spencer from an earller My own heart is made glad. 
one who is interested enough in generation an~ . the more co~- We can't decide which it is, in-
the subject (and what· reader of tJempo:tary("MV:li:ittingsli"litof Mdortrhis. nammatory or inciting. 
the Catholic Worker is not? ) ·11 anow1 z I ary P es an e s· 1 . w1 St d f W ") d Ra d mcere Y yours, 
find it well worth the effort, espe- u Y ,? ar an . ymon Mr. and Mrs. David Wyman 
cially if he resists the temptati Aron < War and Industrial So-
to approach it as a ki'nd of " · 

0~ ciety"), with Harold D. Lasswell's 
spiri f ·u "Th G · 

tual reading.' t It is this, of course, S~mt }r ess~y on d eth ardr:so~ 
but its major value is to be found a e corrung un er ~ isc1-
in its systematic anaiysis of . how 
and where the theory and practice *Reviewed in the Catholic Worker, 
of Don-violence converges with the December, 1966·. 
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"God does not ordain that we do 
the impossible; but in giving His 
commandments He enjoins us to do 
what we can and -to demand that 
-which we cannot." <The Council of 
Trent) 

LET .TE RS 
L.I. Ca.tholics 

For Peac~ 
2368 F<>wler St. 
North Bellmore, New York 

11710 
Dear Friends: 

'Dhe Long Island cihaipter of the 
Catholic Peace Fellowsh·i,p was 
formed in October, 1966, and we 
adopted as our paitron thait man 
of peace, St. Francis CJlf Assilli. 
Besides discussions for se1f-edu
cation on topics such as "'11he Role 
of Conscience" and "The Lmpli
ca tions of Non-Violence in Our 
Dai1y Lives," we have many proj
ects star ted, and plans for many 
more. 

Each member considers himself 
an instmment CJlf Chrillt's peace 
to a11 about ihim through his 
words and actions. Some of us 
have made arr apostola.te of leav
ing. pe·ace literature in strategic 
s p o t s - in .!!tores, telephone 
booths, bus and train seats, doc
tors' offices, etc. Plans are afoot 
for a weekly llilent vigil for peace 
at s·ome public site. A llpeakers' 
bureau, to be available t o any 
aiudience, is being formed . One o.l 
our qualified members has of
fered to counsel young men Qn 
their right to conscientious ob
jection, and what procedur e to 
fo,!Jow to obtain fillat status. Many 
of us sent Christmas cards to the 
"prisoners of conscience," and 
some· are planning t o "adopt" in- , 
dividual prisoners, where permit
ted by prison authorities, to hetp 
ease their corufinement aJIJd en
courage tllem in 6heir difficult 
witness. In line with the Fellow
llhip of ReconciliaUon's new proj
ect, "They Are Our Brothers 
Whom We Help,'' we are workin1g 
on iplans for a Meal of Reconcili
aticm, with .other interested com
muni.ty groups and individuals in
vite4, 

Each member has a list of Long 
ls.land pasti>rs to whom we WI"ite, 
acqua.inting bhem with the C.P .F. 
and ol:f.ering to su,pply them wi.th 
free Catholic literature on peace 
for their pamp!hlet racks if '1Jhey 
desire it. We have plans t-o intro
diuce discu55ions on peace a n d 
non-violence into the Confrater
ni.ty classes of those parishes 
w.hicih are wUling. A program has 
alread•y been held rut t he New
man Club .meeting of a ' local col
leg·e, and more of the same will 
be sdhed·UJled. We eXlpect t-o write 
to ·the various Long Island high 
schools, both public and Catholic, 
with regard to the yearJ'Y pro
grams they hold for sen.for boys, 
at which a member of each of 
the armed forces speaks · on his 
particular branch of the service. 
We feel that a speaker on the 
right of con5Cientio.us objection 
should be included on the plat
form, so that the boys may realize 
t!ha·t there is an<>ther alternative. 

Member·s are encouraged to 
pray, fallt and perform penance 
to counteract the hate in tlhe 
world, as well as to work posi
ti ve.ly for peace through the prac
tice of the spirit ual and cor.p·oral 
works of mer·CY. Meanwhile, of 
course, we ar.e frying through our 
association with one another, 
through discuss<ion., reading and 
prayer, to dev·elop a lovin.g, non
violent atti<tude in -our own hea!'lts, 
whiclh wUl perforce overflow ti> 
those around us. 

We believe t hat the Catholic 
Church, possessing ·the ful1ne5s of 
Ohrist's doctrine, as w.ell as the 
continuing guidance of the Holy 
Spirit, ~ has the mission to be 
a prophet; that is, "outspeaker," to 
the world on issues viitaJ. to man
kind. Too many of us, especially 
those educated in an,_<>ther genera
tion, have seen tlle role of <!Jhe 
layman as merely obedient and 
passive, confining ourselves to 
saying "The Ohuroh should do 
this,'' or "W.hy doesn't the Church 
do that?" .However, since the re
cent re-awakening of the true 
spirit of ' the Church, .the glorious 
re<a.liza,tion ,bas come to us that 
we ar_e the Chureh, and tj:J.at .>t 
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la UiP to ua to do what should be 
done. 

Since we are \'ery new, our 
Chaipter bu muoh to leam,
through trial and error, of courl8, 
-.but also thre>ugh example of 
other grooips. Therefore, we 
would &ro>reciate the oppo!'ltunLty 
of hearing, through the Ca!Jholio 
Worker, ol the eicperiences of 
o.ther dtapters. 

Pax Christi! 
Marion F. Storjohann 

~ledges Needed 
1625 Riverside Drive 
Knoxville, · Tennessee 
37915 

Dear Friend: 
In 1961, Highlander Research 

and Education Center was organ
ized to succeed the H~ghlander 
Folk School. The Folk School had 
been closed by the State of Ten
nessee on trumped-up charges sup
ported by flimsy evidence. 

Highlander Center has been the 
targe~ of reactionary forces and 
the Ku Klux Klan in the Knox
ville area. In June 1963, High
lander's mountain camp was 
burned. Last summer the Klan 
paraded in front of the school. 
Vandalism against ' the Center in
cludes rocks through windows, 
sugar in gas tanks, slashed tires, 
red paint on entrance pillars and 
files and equipment stolen from 
the office. Recently considerable 
damage resulted when two fire
bombs were thrown into the main 
bu-ilding. 

Within ten days after the bomb
ing, all insurance was-- cancelled. 
We have approached five agents, 
who in turn have been refused 
coverage for Highlander by more 
than a dozen companies. Now, 
three months later, we still have 
no insurance and no prospect of 
getting any. 

In lieu of insurance, we are look 
ing for persons who will assume 
as many $25 shares as they can 
toward guaranteeing a maximum 
of $50,000 in case of loss. Pledges 
will be called on only in the event 
of loss and- only for the amount 
needed to cover the damage. If, 
for instance, we were to secure 
2,000 twenty-five dollar shares, and 
the loss were onfy $25,000, each 
share would be assessed one half, 
or $12.50. 

We are asking you to commit an 
amount to guarantee the continuity 
of Highlander programs. Pledges 
will be effective, unless cancelled 
by you, until 1/ 30/ 69. An acknowl
edgment of your pledge will be 
mailed to you. 

Sincerely ' yours, 
Lewis S. Sinclair for the 
Executive Committee 

Indian Mission 

Dear Sir: 

St. Bede's High School 
Mylapore, Madras 4 
India 

I bei to state that I am a Cath
Olic missionary working in this 
country since 1936. Recently a 
good American friend of mine in 
the United States asked me to 
celebrate a Mass for the late Jo
seph Cotter, a faithful worker of 
yours. I wish to assure you that 
the Mass will be celebrated as 
early as possible. 

My main concern here is to 
.;:;ecure funds for the maintenance 
of the poor boys whom God has 
E-ntrusted to our care. I am also 
raising funds for the building of 
a major seminary for the. training 
of native priests. This latter work 
is urgent, since very few foreig.:i 
priests are given an entry visa 
into the country. 

I mention all this in case you 
should be able to spare us a lit
tle something-just the tiny little 
crumbs that fall from your table. 

Wishing you success in your 
work and recommending this mis
sion to your pr:iyers. 

Your sincere friend and co
worker in God' 3 vineyard. 

Father A . . Seeber, S.~.B .. 
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